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king meets Muslims K

«riLankan urged
»resident to save
AIF. Sept. 6 (Agencies)— King Khaled
irday received visidng Sri Lankan Presi-
t Junius Jayewardene, The King and Pres-
it Jayewardene exchanged gifts' at a
‘ption also attended by Secoad Deputy
iiier and Commander of the Nation^
ird Prince Abdullah.
'he Sri Lankan president began a five-

virit to the Kingdom Friday. This is the

t visit by a Sri Lankan president to S4u^
abia. which supplies Sri Lanka with all of

oil. Economic cooperation win be hig^

the agenda of talks between Jayewar-

ie and the Kingdom's officials. Informed
trees said the discussions would also

cr the Middle East, Afghanistan and

mbodia.
In arrival at Taif airport, he was met by

g Khaled. Prince Abdullah. Defense and
adon Minister Prince Sultan, Makkah
^uty Governor Prince Saud ibn Abdul
hsen and other princes,.ministeis, senior

cialsand high-ranking military personnel,

.arlier in the day. he was seen off at King
Jul .Aziz airport in Jeddah by District

nmi&sioner Sheikh Abdul Rahman AI-
lairi. Western Province Commander Gen.
nsour .AI-ShuaibL and Sheikh Abdui Aziz
khdar. the director of the Jeddah branch

he Rovul Protocol.

: tV>ing Khuied Sunday also received a mes-

from Mauritanian President Mufaam-

d Khona Quid Haydallu delivered to him
the visiting Mauritanian Supply and
msport Minister Ahmad AbduUaii:

lie audience was attended by Prince

duHah and Prince Sultan, the defense and

3lion minister. - -

rite visiting Mauritanian minister arrived

c early Sunday.

srael orders
ews blackout
>:L AVIV. Sept. 6 (AFP) — Israeli

ance Minisfor Yoram Aridktrhas I'-dcred

department hcadx in the^aeasury to gh-e

inlurmatton lo journalk&, Israeli radio

orted Sunday.

t'oram said all rc4|u«!stsfrbm the press lor

.Trmation should^ passed to him. and

alone would reply. The newdireeitvcs arc

' latest step in a fierce sini^k between the

nisler and the Israeli press. It started ith a

usal by Aridor to be intervicu'ed by Israeli

evision's economics opmmcniuior. «h^^

said, was “poliitcaiiy motivated, lacks

jcciivily, and d»pby> sarco.stic irony.”

The AssiViarion of Jerusalem Journulisis

eked up its television colleague by ordering

ambers to cut off all contact with the minis-

r. boycott his press conferences and av»Md

eking interviews. JoumatisLs in Tel .Aviv

*d Haifa have folk^wed their example.

m
ANNOUNCEMENT

The Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Abha Branch

announces that persuant to the order of H.E. the Minister of

Commerce (Order No. 47, dated 15-7-1401 H), the new

branch of the Chamber was established in Abha, and

commenced its functions on 1-11-1401 (H), corresponding to

30th August, 1981.

The newly established Abha branch of the Chamber of Com-

merce and Industry is the sole legally instituted commercial

authority In the southern region, responsible for all commer-

cial and indufirial activities pertaining to membership, identi-

fication, certification of origini and pricing along with veri-

fications of signature etc. All businessmen and industrialists,

in the southern region who have not renewed their commer-

cial membership with other sister concerns in the Kingdom

are kindly requested to contact the new branch of the Charn-

ber of Commerce and Industry in Abha, and renew their

membership for the year 1401-1402 H. The documents re-

quired for registration are as follovus:—

1 Commercial registration no. and a copy of the same.

2 . Nationality certificate (HAFIZAT ALNFOUS) and a

copy of die same.

It is also necessary that the owner of an establishment or

company or any other authorized signatory be present

with legal documents and copies of the same in order to have

signature specimen authenticated and certified by the

Chamber.

We wish to assure all concerned that the newly established

Chamber of Commerce and Industry branch in Abha will

make every effort to facilitate Comrnerce and Industry in

the region be at your service at all times.

Address: Ring road b^ind Assir Traffic Police Office -

Abhe. Tel: 2249488 - 2249480. .

Telex Nos. 901125 - 901126 South.

tfm.:

Al Aqsa
JEDDAH, Sept. 6 (SPA) — The Muslim

World League Sunday strongly denounced
Zionist assaults on Al Aqsa Mosque in
occupied Jerusalem. A statement issued by
the Makkah-based League accused the
‘'Zionist enemy of continuous digging under
the mosque for its eventual destruction to
replace it by the so-called Temple of Sol-
omon.”
The statement added that “as part of its

criminal designs, Israel began the excavations
simultaneously with the occupation of the
Holy City” in 1 967 war.
The League urged world public opinion

and international organizations to thwart
"the aggression on Al Aqsa Mosque”. It also
appealed to Muslims to face the Israeli threat

uniting their ranks“hecause Israel'scrime
is a natural consequence of the Muslims
meekness to make their religion triumphs
and defends their sanctuaries

Jordan also has asked that dangers
threatening Muslim holy places in Jerusalem
to be placed on the agenda of the Arab
League Council due to meet in Tunis Mon-
day.

In a message to Arab League Secretary-

General Chedli Klibi, Jordan said Israeli

e.xcavations near the Al-Aqsa Mosque
threatened lo demolish Islam's third holiest

shrine.

Jordan also asked for the meeting to be
held at foreign ministers' level as the “Israeli

excavations flagrantly violated international

law and United Nations resolutions.”

Meanwhile. Israeli archeologists Sunday
rasumed their controversial tSg in Jerusalem

after the supreme court decision Friday to

quash temporarily a ministerial order sus-

pending excavations. Dr. Yigal Shilo, leader

of the dig. and a group of Vtjunicers arrived

at the she under heavy polkv guard because

of threats by religious zealots m prevent the

excuvarion& The supreme court ruling

allowed the dig to eominue for the time

being.

The controversy sent tremors through

Prime Minister Menahem Begin's razor-thin

majority coalition as the ultra-onhodox

.Aoudt Israel Party, whose parliamontaiy

support is essential to Begin, had threated to

remove its backing ifthe dig was not stopped.

The orthodox Jew'S want the excavation stop-

ped because they claim it desecrates a Jewish

cemetery.

Loaders of the Liberal Party, the main

partner in the Likud-led coalition, have

attacked religious leaders for ordering the

ban and called on them to stop interfering in

public life.

(A>* wkcfihote)

SOVIET MANEUVERS: Soviet maneiivers have begnn in the western put of the Soviet

Union. The fHctnre wfaidi appeared in tlu Soviet umy newqtaperRed Star said the
famic anh commanded by Senior Lt. Larionov b on the march. In the air b a hriicopter

group commanded by Capt. Lebedev, mlKtary flier 1st class.

100,000 troops involved

Soviet wargames begin
MOSCOW, Sept 6 (R) — The Soviet

Union says almost Icio.OOO troops are
involved in the ninc^ay military maneuv-
ers which began around Polantfs borders
Friday.

A Tass report Saturday said the exercises,

involving reservists and commandeered
civilian equipment, simulated combat con-

ditions to the maximum possibfe degree.

I

W'estem diplomats, who previously esti-

j

mated more than 25.000 tnwps would be

!
involved, were surprised by the size of the

I
operation.

They said ihe scale of the exercises would
inevitably jMJt some pressure on Poland's

feee trade union Solidarity, which began its

first national congress in Gdansk Saturday.

Moscow fulfllled its obligation under the

Helsinki Agreement to inform Western
governments in advance of maneuvers
involving more than 25.000 troops.

But Westeni diplomatic sources have
said Moscow's failure to give any advance
indication of actual number appeared to

le^h the agreement's provisions on milit-

ary Confidence Building Measures.

^Demons’ chase U.S. family
LEE. Massachusetts, Sept. 6 (AP)— Lui

Passeno Jr. says he decided the demons had
the upper hand after he was chased by a stuf-

fed dog. his wife w'as clawed by a hump-
backed apparition and furniture started fly-

ing all over the place.

'The 29-ycar-old paper facioiy packer, his

wife and two children, ages 1 1 and 14. have

abandoned their two-stoiy yellow frame
house for the fourth time in six months. Pas-

scllo, reached Friday night at his parents

home where he has taken refuge, described

attacks on bis 36-year-old wife. Dale, by a

"demonic spirit” and told of decapitated'

religious statues, smashed furniture, levitat-

ing beds, and a butcher knife stuck ominousty

in a kitchen table.

Until last Friday, the Catholic family had
lived for two years in the house Passetto's

grandparents built 58 >*ears ago in thb quiet

little town. Then, on March 1 9. Passeno says,

the "white image” showed up. It appeared to

be a by about eight years old dressedm white,

he said. "We saw it many times.” he said.

"My wife and 1.”

So. on June 3. he called in a priest, a friend

who performed a mass in the house to exer-

cise the unwanted guest. "After that, things

started to happen in the house.” Passetto

5aid."'rhey got a lot worsen.” 'That when the

“black image" came calling a shadowy
hooded nigure Passetto describes as 5

16-tt>-6-feet tali, hunched over, with what
appears to be a big bubble on its back. *11)6

a;^»ritioD also has very big feet. Passetto

sa;^.

About a month ago. psychic researchers

Edwatri and L-»rralne Warren, of Connec-

ticut. begat. goings-on at the

Passeno home. Warren said "all hell broke

loose” at the Passeno house Iasi Tue^ay
w^n he and his wife confronted the "spirit”

with holy water, incense and a relic ofa saint.

"The room became icy cold, and lumines-

cent lights, the size of a half dollar, rook on a

ghostiv form near the stairs and the room
became colder.” Warren said be fell a hot

burning sensation on his arm and Mrs. Pas-

setio's face felt hot and claw marks appeared

on her right cheek.

"Dale ran out of the house and growling

sounds were heard in the living room.” War-
ren said. Warren said he believed an exorcism

could feee the Passetto home of whatever
sfririt is there.

GCC a growing force, Masoud says
TAIF, Sept. 6 (SPA)— Minister of State

Sheikh Muhammad Ibrahim Masoud saui

here Sunday that the worid imeracted with

the Kingdom's view on peace because it w*as

based on justice and aimed at the realization

of stability in the region.

Masoud. who is acting minister of infonna-

tion, said in a statement to Saudi Arabian

radio that the results of the miaisterial con-

ference of the Gulf Cooperation Council

(GCC) were forceful because of the strong

will ofthe regional states to confront the chal-

lenges of the enemies. He conflnned that the

conferees reiterated their finn stances on the

issue of Palestine and the legitimate rights of

the Palestinians,

'The minister said that the Arab and Islamic

support for the Ktngdoni's peace plan is an

absolute necessity imposed by the challenges

being faced by the Middle East re^on. He
added that the'GCCs support for Crown

Prince Fahd*s peace plan was in tune with the

needs of the present stage which calls for
unity and solidarity among the Arabs.
Masoud reiterated that Israel’s withdrawal

from all Arab lands occupied in 1967 was
essemaii. because the elimination of fordble
occupation would provide an opportunity for

the Palestinian people to set up an indepen-
dent state and to exercise their right to self-

determination through PLO — their legiti-

mate re^esentative.

He referred to the international support
for the Kingdom's peace initiatives and said
that it enhances the Arab. Islamic and inter-

national conSdence in the safety of the reg-
ion. He spedScally mentioned the royal
directives which have always expressed deep
concern for the Palestine issue and have per-
sistently called for the adoption of steps that

help to bring lasting peace and stability in the
Middle East.

In Bahrain, Afman, Lebanon

Ambassador, ruler, ex-minister die
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH. Sept. 6— A number of promi-
nent leaders of various countries died Sun-
day. News despatches from the Gulf reported
Ihe death of the British Ambassador to
Bahrain, David CrawfiKd. Sunday, less than
a month after he took up the post.

A spokesman of the British Embassy said

Crawford, 53, died ofnatural causes. He took
up the post in Bahrain Au@. 8. Another (teaib

reported was of the ruler of Ajman. Sheikh
R^ed Bin Hamid AI-NaecmL The UAE
officials said he was 93 and died of old age.

Ajman is one of the seven Kingc^s mak-
ing up the UAE. Al-Naecmi was amemberof
the UAE Supreme Council which is led

Sheikh Zayed Bin Sultan Al Nah>’an. Sheikh
Zahyed edogized AI-Naeemi as a "great

fighter in the service of the Arab and Islamic

people”. The Sheikh declared a 30-day
mourning period throu^iout the state and aO
government and state establishments closed

down for seven days. Meanwhile, the Gulf
News Agenev' reported that the Al-Naeemi
dan declared Sheikh Hamid bin Rashid as

successor to his father’s throne.

The third death reported was that of

Hamid Fraiyieh, 74, ibnner Lebanese fore-

ign minister and brother of former Preddeni

Suleiman Pranjieh. He died after a long ill-

ness.

Hamid Franjieb became minister of
finance in 1938 while Lebanon was still under
French mandate before hs independence in

IS^3. He served as foreign minster from
1941 until 1947 and again in 1955. He was a
presidential candidate in 1 952 but was defe-

ated by Camille Cbamoun.
All Lebanese newspapers - carried front-

page eulogies. An~Nahar said. “With the.

death of Hamid Franjieh. Lebanon will feel

much IonIier...With bis absence, we lose part

of ourselves while part of him remains with

us. Its a small country which does not forget

ea^. Hamid Franjieh was married with six

children.

According to a news despatch from Bang-
kok seven members of Thai Pariiament
including a deputy minister and senior

defense official, were presumed dead Sunday
m 3 helicopter crash in northernmost Thai-

land.

Four other persons, three crew and a

reporter, were also aboard the missing Huey
helicopter, which disappeared in a rainstorm

Saturday afternoon in the Fang district of

ChiangMai Province, about 800 kms north of

Bangkok. Ute missing political figures

Included Deputy Agriculture .Minister Krit

Sungkasarp and Deputy Undersecretary of

State for I^fense Bancha Mekvichai.

(Cootinoed <m bade page)

Economic future
bright--Reagan
WASHINGTON. Sept. 6 (R) — Presi-

dent Reagan said Sunday the future of the

U.S. economy was bri^t but he warned
Americans that recovery from inflation and
other problems was only just beginning.

He predicted in a Labor Day message
taped for radio broadcast that hb economic
policies of reducing taxes and government
spending would create millioDS of additional

jobs and put more money into the pockets of
workers. The preddent. however, said great

efforts were needed because “we are only
beginning a recovery that will take many long

months — we are only beginning to emerge
from an economic crisis still gripping the rest

of the world.”

Reagan compared what he called the

human spirit guiding life in the United States

With economic problems in Poland. "In
Poland, where the grocery shelves are bare,

the state ideology dictates more rationing of
scarcity while workers take to the streets in

protest over the restrictions. It is a stifled

economy.” he said.

The president quoted a government offical

in Warsaw, whom he did not identify, as say-
ing the crisis of depression was deepening in

Poland and no way out had been found. “As
President Eisenhow'er pnee told us. a crisis

can be deadly when inert men are smothered
in despair.” he said. Reagan said the United
States would not solve its own economic
problems of inflation, high interest rates and
lagging production merely because last

month he signed legislation to reduce taxes
and government spending.

Too many Americans were without a job,
too many of those working did not have ade-
quate tools, and " past stagnated policies have
made it too difficult; to modernize and too
risky to expand. "AH of us must take advan-
tage of the incentives for saving, inwstment
and hard work that have been restored.'' he
said.

"I urge American workers, who tradition-
ally saved to make their families secure, to do
so again. I urge American investors who trad-

itionally took risks to make a profit, to do so
again."

Assails religious leaders

Sadat axes fanatics^
CAIRO. Sept. 6 (AP)— President Anwar

Sadat in what he described as “a purge” to

end sectarian strife disbanded unidentified

^ups that threaten national unity and with-

drew state recognition of Egypfs popular

Christian patriarch.

In a three-hour emotional speech Saturday

night to a joint legislative session. the~61-

year-old president also said his government

had arrested 1 .500 persons on charges ofcon-

tributing to Muslim-Christian strife, most of

them “misguided youth” who follow a 25-

year-old fundamentalist leader.

He lashed out of the “Islamic groupings”

for their “hysterical fanaticism.” and said

they sought "confrontation with the state for

power-li^over.”
Sadat said al) the measures he announced

» disbanding groups, confiscating their

funds, and banning politics in religious places

— would be put before the nation in a

referendum. Four previous ones during

Sadat's 1 1 years in power garnered over-

whelming approval.

Asked by Western reporters after the

speech if further measures would be

announced, Sadat replied: “If need be. If

need be. It is a purge, and 1 am not eliminat-

ing tbe opposition like some ofyou say. I have

spoken quite plain and open.”

To the applause of the 532 legislators.

Sadat announced tbe cancellation of the 1 97

1

presidential decree that recognized Pope
Sbenouda III. 58. as the 117th patriarch of

the Coptic Church since it was founded in 42
A.D. by St. Mark.
The Coptic Church Sunday accepted

Sadat’s nomination of a council of five to

replace Pope Sbenouda. but Bishop Samuel,

a member ofthe council, said Pope Sbenouda
would remain the church's "spiritual head."
The Coptic Church has 22 million follow-

ers around the world, including 30,000 in the

United States and six miliion in Egypt, where

Copts are a minority among the predomi-

nately Muslim population of 42 mfllion. The
rest of tbe Copts are in Europe. Australia, the

Middle East and Africa. The president said a

five-man caretaker council, named by him-

self. would rule in the Shenouda's absence

"to end the spirit of hatred, bitterness, and
bring back to the church tbe spirit of toler-

ance. pateince and love.” By church codes

the Pope was elected by his people in 1 978.

Sadat, who has publicly feuded with

Sbenouda, accused the Pope of taking a " nar-

row” view of sectarian strife and concentrat-

ing on building more churches instead of

pacifying his followers to defuse Muslim-
Christian rivalry. Many of the sectarian dis-

putes that have broken out in Egypt have
revolved around the building ofchurches and
mosques.
There was no official reaction from the

patriarch, who was said to be “ meditating" at

the Sl Bishoy Monastery, 60 mfles north of

Cairo. At the patriarchate, in Cairo, officials

had no comment, although prior to the

speech they reacted with skepticism to

rumors Sadat would attempt to remove
Sbenouda.
Blaming both Muslims and Christians for

“charging-up" an atmosphere that encour-

aged rel^ous rivalty, Sadat declared: “All

who have participated, encouraged direnly

or indirectly helped, or in any way been
involved, by they lawyers, journalists,

academics, politicians or religious persons, 1

shall, I shall have no mercy on them —
never.”

He did not name these groups, but he

China has ‘diesel tree’
HONG KONG. Sept. 6 (AFP)— A kind

of diesel oil tree grows on China's Hainan
Island, the New China News Agency
reported Sunday.

The trees, which grow more than 30 meters

high, produce a liquid as inflammable as

diesel on and are of the same sub-family as

the “diesel" producing trees discovered in

Brazil, the agency said quoting tbe Chinese
Academy of Forestry Science.

reserved is most bitter criticism to the

"Islamic associations," loosely knit groups
which have roots in Egypt's 17 universities

and whom he accused of seeking to take

power by force. He also said these organiza-

tions had through "misinterpretation of the
Qur'an, misguided innocent youth into the

belief that the state and its institutions were
corrupt and agnostic.” The measures he
announced also included “forbidding the use

of houses pf worship for political means.”
This he said had been a main factor in the

spread of religious strife over the past several

years.

Sadat also recommended the confiscation

of funds of institutions, organtzarions and
publications that have "dip.'ctly or indirectly”

aggravated the sectarian strife that has
claimed the lives of some 70 persons in tbe
past year. As a final measure, he called for the
shifting of certain journalists, television and
radio program producers, and university pro-
fessors from their jobs to ones that would be
assigned to them later on grounds they had
been "proven" guilty of bad influence on
public opinion and university education.

Sadat singled out the prayer leader of an
Alexandria mosque Sheikh Ahmad El-
Mehalawi as an example of “mixing politics

with religion.”

Reading from a type-written page, the
bespectacled president noted that the Sheikh

(CoDtinn^ cm back p^)

Begin losing

U.S. support
NEW YORK. Sept. 6 (Agencies)— Most

American Jews believe the aggressive

policies of Prime Minister Menahem Begin
have eroded American support for Israel,

according to a Newsweek poll made public

Saturday.

The poll, released on the eve of Begin's
Wliite House summit, found 53 percent took

that view and that 34 percent thought Begin's
policies were not hurting U.S. support for

Israel. Respondents said 3-to-l that Begin
should reassess his opposition to talks with

the Palestine Liberation Organization if the

PLO recognizes Israefs right to exist, the
magazine said.

The Gallup Organization conducted the

copyright poll through 522 telephone inter-

views of Jews from last Monday throu£h
Wednesday. The margin of error was plac^
at plus or minus five percent. The poll found
continued support for Israel among Ameri-
can Jews, with 87 percent saying they are as

equally or more sympathetic to that country
now than five years ago. before Begin too^
office.

Tbe magazine also found that “a solid

majority of Jews interview'ed would like to

see Israel retain some degree of control over

(Confinued on back page)
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Steel company awards
four training contracts

By a Staff Writo*

JUBAIL, SepL 6— Saudi Iron and Steel

Company (Hadeed), headquartered here,

has awarded four contracts to train Saudi
Arabian high and intermethate school gradu-
ates for the hitnie operation, maintenance
and administration of its steelmaking
facilities, which piesendyare underconstrue-
don. The contracts were awarded in August
The contracts represent a combined value

of SR25 million and provide 16 months of
advanced basic and on-the-job trainmg in

Farsi studies

Jeddah plan
JEDDAH, Sept. 6 (SPA)—Jeddah Mayor

Muhammad Said Fara conferred Sunday
with a nihnber of Saudi Arabian technicians

to discussoutlines ofa plan for the beautifica-

tion of Jeddah. Part of the plan calls, for

adorning the city with art works that reflect

its Islamic heritage and environmental Arab
traditions.

The meeting was attended by the munici-

pality’s consultant and the secretary general

of the Committee ofInternational Architects

entrusted with studying the oiganizao'oa of
an international oompeddon to establl^ the

design of King Abdul Aziz square at the entr-

ance of Jeddah’s latest airport. The techni-

cians $id>mitted several layouts during the

meeting for the beautification of the dty*

esped^y the Comiefae and the old quarters.

Dacca envoy cmives
JEDDAH, SepL 6 (SPA) — The new

Bangladeshi ambassador to Saudi Arabia,
Muhammad Mohsen, arrived here Saturday.

He was met at the ahpozt by Sheikh Hussein

Maizouqi, deputy clu'ef of protocol at the

Foreign Ministry, and die charge (faf&im of
the Bangladeshi embas^.

West Germany, United States, Britain

Austria and Switzeriand.
The graduates left for their assignments in

late Aug^ after having received one year of
basic training at Saudi Arabian Vocational
Centers under the au^ioea of Saudi Arabian
Basic Industries Corporation (SABIC),
according to a Hadeed report Sunday.
According to the company, brings the

total number of trainees presendy abroad to

175. It follows the training of 25 Saudi Ara-
bian university graduates who are fully

assigned to jobs after the oompledon erfover-

seas training.

Plans for Saudization are parallel vrith

ongoing construction work on the company’s
pr^uedon fadlides, which is 30 percent
complete. After an investmentofSR3 billion,

Hadeed aill start producing 800,000 tons per
yearof steel reinforcing bars and wire rod for

the domestic markets in early 1983, and will

be the largest steel-making company on the

Arabian peninsula.
Hadeed is majority owned by SABIC vdtii

Korf Stahl AG of West Germany as a joint

venture partner.

Licenses given

to farm projects
TAlF, SepL 6 (SPA)— Licenses for three'

agricultural and animal husbandry projects

totaling SR36.6 million were commissioned
Saturday Sheikh Ibrahim ibn Muhammad
Al-Sheikh, minister of justice and acting

minister of agriculture and water.

The first project SR25 miUioo in Al-Sirr.

northwest of Sajer, will cover a 6(X)-hectare

area and wxU produce 1 ,879 tons of wheat
and 7,200 tons of animal feed annually. The
second SR5.4 milUon projecL nt AJ-Kharj
will produce 21.7 million eggs every year.

The third project for livestock breeding at

Hafr-Al-Baten wUl cost SRS.6 nullioa and
ydli produce 6,000 head of cattle annually.

ms Local. I

Education makes stride

Prayer Times
‘Sunday Makkah Medina Riyadh Dammam Bnnfidah Tabnk
Fajr 4:41 4:40 4:11 3:57 4:21 4:50

Dhuhr 12:19 12:20 11:51 11:38 12:02 12:32

Assr 3:44 3:48 3:19 3:08 3:32 4:03
Maghreb 6:33 6:35 6:07 5;54

.
6:19 6:49

Isha 8:03 8:05 7:37 7:24 8:49 8:19

Wmun L Spencer

Citibank chief

arrives here
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, SepL 6— William L ^>encer,
president ofOdbank, is currently on a visit to
the Kingdom, a Saudi-American Ba^ press
repon said here Sunday. He arrived on
Saturday.

During the visiL be will be meetup a
number of officials and senior businessmea.
He also will address the American Business-

men’s Croup here at a special luncheon, the
report add^.
Accompanying Sp>encer are GJ. Qark,

executive vice president ofGtibank and G.R.
Moreno, senior vice jnesident. Besides Jed-
dah, the group will viat Al-l^bar, Rfyadb,
Yanbu and Taif. Spencer win meet witii

senior mana^meniand staffmembers ofthe
Saudi-American Bank, which was formed in

July 1980 as a result of tiie Saudization of

Citibank's interests in the Kingdom. Citibank

has a 40 percent share in Sandi-American
Bank.

Spencer first visited Saudi Arabia30 years.

;He joined the bank in 1951 and has risen

through the ranks of corporate lending. He
has extensive experience of the petroleum'
industry and in 1965 was named Executive
Vice President in diarge of tiie Specialized

Industries Division. He became h»d of the

bank’s Operating Group in 1968 and preti-

dent of the bank in 1970, the ^udi-
American bank reported.

RIYADH. SepL 6 (SPA)— The Educa-

tion MinisBy adnunsttesto 1,792 adnh edn-
catiem and fiteracy scfaoc^ in wbkh 77J280
persons sindkd in 1980/81, an edueatioa

ofifidal has sakk
Dr. Hamad Ibsaban Al-SaUoom, assistant

ondeoecretaiy for student aCEairs and super-

visor of the gmcal dhectorate of education

here, said Saturday that many great adiieve-

ments had already been made in the field of

fuDCtkmal literacy. The country’s percentage

ofniilefates.wfaid stood as 81.27 percent in

1968and at 69.77 in 1973. droned to 57.92
in 1978 as a lesnlt of intensive ^orts in the

eradication of iBiiesa^ carried out ^ the

govemmCDL
Meanwhile, the Western Province Educa-

tion Department wffl distribute pamphlets
and po^is to aB distticts of Jeddah. Mak-
kab. and Taifnext Tuesday to mark Interna-,

tiofud Day for the Eratfinttion of nihecacy.

The material win to the public the

dangers inherent in ignorance and wOl urge

iHiteraies to join adult educ;

tional Iheracy centers. The d(

cated SRI2J miUkm for the

tins year.

In anotherdevdopmMt. Ec

ter Dr. Abdul Aziz Al-I^u
si^ed ctMitraos totaling SI

with nstksul finos Ck Ihej
four {ubnary and three intend

The elementry schools ai

Arar; Al-Tuwayr, in Jouf,

Tabuk; and Al-Qa'eyyah ii

one comprise 12 cla

laboratf^. Construction wi
months. The three intennet

Al-Mugfiiri ibn . Sboobn:
Siddiq; and Mnhdessah, at i

trict in Tabuk. Each win con

and win take 18 months to n

Dr. Kfauwaiter earlier si o

minionoontraccwith a DBtu u
tape library here.

1 ion 4R>dft)ne-

c artmentdo-
Bcy prognuns

icatkm Minis-

lailer Sunday
37.18 mdlion

mstruction of

rdiatcschoc^

Al-Tahyat in

iba Rak&h. in

Washm. Each
brooms and a

I take 12 to 15

late scikOQls are

ibn Bakr Al-

i^maniah dis-

ist of 18 classes,

oostrnct.

led USIU8.19
alfirmtooitilda

MOMDAYtSBmMBBR?, IHl

'ops fish Oi

Preachers to guide pilgrims
MAKKAH. SepL 6 (SPA) — Mote

titan 223 preadietSi. indu^g 168 from
Saudi Ai^rfa and 55 from abroad and
acoompani^ by 50 intetpieten from
Saudi Arabian universities, will start their

activities in connection with the pOgraim-
age season beghmng next Tuesday. The
religionsof5d^ win be {riaoed in various

post at the Kingdom’s border crosang the

pQgrim^e cities, the two liolyHarazns

the mosques of Makkah and Medina and
other areas. The decision was reached
Saturday during a meeting of the Islamic

Board for Piigz^age Awareness.
Meanwhile, it was learned Saturday

that the Commerce Ministry will open 17
centers in the holy {dacesduring this year’s

Hajj seasM, zndudiz^ seven in hftikkafa,

riz in hfina and fonr in i^afoL They will

become operational as of next Sunday,
except for those at which will go into

operation 19 days later (on the 4th of
Dfaul Hijjah).

Mfieb to chair seminar
JEDDAH. S^t. 6 — Prince Mxteb.

minister of public works and housing and
acting minister of municipal and rural

affoirs, win chair a seminar of Gra^ A
(major) municipalities in Saoth Arabia at

Taif municipaliQr’s data center Tuesday.

Amcmg t^ Items on the ^enda is how
to benefit from past experience and pro-

vide better services to the public f^er
thanbefore.

A ministry spokesman said the centers

win opmte 24 hours ada4 Their wSl
be to inspect prices and*kdfflinister on-
tbe-s(M ^natiesto anysmkeef^ {lay-
ing with official prices, ne prices are

fixed through a process jof consultation
between the minislxy and^kkah munic-
ip^ty. Boy scouts win also help inspect

prices. ^

RIYADH.S^.5—A munberirfeoB-
straedw wofkm afawM dtowaetf in a
wiforromoB*wImk Aey hidcoesaipaa
police ifupticriont repotted
Saturday. However the poficc found tte

men and detained The iaddent

occumd ai a bdIdttgitS ttoderciwstni^

lion, the newspaper said.

The residonoe neraM Inspeetim
searched the biMng: » looked eoni-
ptotelyempty- thesctidienbi^UMSr
search and soon disooVered the mett The
illegal residciMa hid phnsedm a nfoter^
nnean wazer leaervQir to hide. of the
workers was about to <ftown. because 1^
never leadmed how to swim. Dmitt the
investigation that fottowed. they
that their stay in Saudi was flIegBi:

A {Hdice spokesmiM und that all foe
workers were arrested and necessary
measnies wSl be taken in tiietr He
added that thecrackdownwiQ eontimieon
those who stay behind m Saudi Arabia
without fonnaliziiig dieir say. and called

on citizens to hefo foe police and not 10
emjtic^ any foreigiw without the kaw-
led^ofhis^nso^ He called on themJo
inform the ^ice ifoout anyone without
residence permit or suspected to be with-
out it

BRIEFS
RIYADH (SPA)— Riyadh Deputy Gov-

ernor Prince Sattam coirferred separately

here Sunday with U.S. Ambassador to Saudi

Arabia Richard William Murphy and British

Ambsssa^r Jama Cra^. Talks dealt vnth

bilateral relations and 'matters of mutual

TAIF — Maltese Prime Minister Dorn

Miotbff will pay an olEdal risii to Saufo

Arabia. Sept. 21 to 23, Alh/tdiha reported

Sunday. His talks will deal vnth cooperation

between Saudi Arabia and Malta and other

issues of common imciest. Mintoff and his

delegation will be met at the airi^rt by Prince

AMuUah, second deputy premier^ com-
mander of the National Guard.

JEDDAH—The Commew Minisi^ has

made it a condition foi^ny citizen wish^ to

obtain a commercial ragistcr for contracting-

busmess to produce a;SR300,000 bank cer-

tificate. according AfAfeduia Sunday. The

amount must be mafotained with a recog-

nired bank. ;

TAIF (SPA)— AbFumJusscya Club will

bold its fifth horse racing event erf tlte season
at Al-Hawcyya nicea)ursc Monday after-

noon. Prizes for the five races wU) <*.

'

SR57,000.

TABUK — Fruits and vegetables £n»i
Lebanon will from now on be deari^ from

~

the agricutural and veterinary quarantine of
Halat Ammat, but fivsh fruitsand vegetaUei-
those from Jordan wifi still be witUi^
according to insiructfona issued Friday and
reported byA/R^yadl. The bu on Lghimae
perishable goods was lifted after it w«
proved that Lebanon was- now ^ of

epidemic dwensra. Cdoked vegeiablesftoan *

Jordan also will be cleared.

JEDDAH — Jeddah MunkipaB^ has'

reminded landlords and tenaoB it UnlvenU^
street here thati^ tauA evacuate tiiehoUl
braises and buildings within a momh before

the. demoUtkm works start, Af tfiAui
reported Sundi^. The owners were asked to

brii^ in their ownership deeds: to ^
depar^ent to receive compeosation. The
munktpality wifi also remove Jancob A^: •

Iskan (South ofrho Housiitg) stroeL Mkte’un
‘

Al-Fahd area and AJ-Sabil area by Mobar-
ram next at the latest.

CRANE HIRING
WEIGHT UP TO 200 TONS
WITH GERMAN DRIVERS

PLEASE CALL TEL: «7ft-T784 RIYADH
TEL^ 682-3440JEDDAH

Sanyo TVs with a picture Aie as the luxuriou

The Sanyo Golden Series. Luxurious
TVs lx>astirvgdazzfinglybriHiant colour toco
as well as rich, gold-coloured trim. Plus

a wealth of golden toaturas. Like Sanyo's
exclusive 4-system recepdon that lets W V5 ci-j

off. a
youtnonitorany VCRtapeorwatohany ctpi
TV program almost anywhere in the • 4.gy
worid. /rr% NTS
Other deluxe features include auto- V • Auk

matic voltage selection, full-function \ !' “Han
remote control, electronic tuning and c ‘Elec

more. And to finish off this fantastic pic-
{>••;• a *811111

— And a few extra glitters of Sanyo gokfc

V.

CTP8461/CTP8460 26” ColourTVa
• 4-system reception (PAL SECAM. NTSC,
NTSC 4.43MHz)

-Automatic voltage selection (100V to 260V)
- Handy rerTKJte control (Model CTP8461 only]

* Electronic toucti tuning
- Brilliant, lifelike-colour reproduction

CTP3452 PAUSECAM CTP54S2 PAL/SECAM CTPB4S7 PAL/SECAM CTP6461 4-8ysteffl CTP8462/CTP84S3
4-System

®SANYO
Abdullah Bin Sulaiman Basahei (P.O.B. 60, Jeddah) Tel: 22703/34330

Choose your Camera I

COSINA CT 4, with thef^res you seldom find
elsewhere.

* Automatic and manual override SLR for the
creative photographer, whh over/under exposure
guides in the vievvflndftr

* Self timer -

* Cosina speediight Auto 160& Auto 220
'

* Cosina Autowinder CT 4-W
* Memory hold switch

7 . .t-

Good quality for reasonable prices..'. • - .
•

•

Mohammad AvtiMi

HEADOFPICE: .. .

Dsmmwn; P.O.B0X Tel: (03) 8322375 T«I«k: 60132S AHMARV
BRANCHES:
Riyadh: AI B«ha > AI R«ihi Buildina No. 3. Tetr'lQl) 404faB3nQt} 4044317;

'

Jeddfo: P.DA1X 2991, Tel: 102) 5422275: T«iak:'4Q0ffi2
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ghan jets attack exSSS rivals
akistan post; 2 die IS,'”’AMAnAn Ci>nf A/A'»a>nraA«\ TNua «b^ ITC Ar.AMABAD, Sept. 6 (A^nci^)—TWo
ut MiG*l 7 jets attacked a frratier post

ms inside Pakistan Saturday ending a

•month border lull, a defense ministry

aent said. The statement said two

irts were woundedwhen the Soviet-built

trafed the Domondi border post about

jns north of Quetta, capital of Pakis-

Baluchistan Province bordering
intstan. Many Afghan rehigees live in

rea.

: last incident repOTted along the ill-

id border was June 10 whenPaiostan
three MiG-21s attacked a bus in the

area, wounding the conductor.
incidentaUy. the June 10 attadc occur-

he day before U.S. Undersecretary of

James L. Buckley arrived in Islamabad
tiks on a $3-billira aid and military cre-

jackage for Pakistan, and the latest the

after an announcement that Buckley
nmg here_^ly next vi^ek for more dis-,

3ns on'the ume matter. A Western dip-

tic source said it was unlikely that Kabul
J the mcidents to Buckley’s viats since

would only serve to underscore

Isiaroabacfs need for the modem UB,
defense equipment it has requested.

The source also doubted that the attacks

were a “put up” job by the Pakistanis, saying

it was far too risky because the Americans
could find out by examining the son of
ammunition used.

The ministry statemeiat did not say whether
any of the warplanes at the airbase near
Quetta scrambled to intercept the intruding

Afghan aircraft. A provincial official,

reached by telephone in Quetta, said there
were anti-aircraft batteries in the area.

The MiG"17 reportedly used in the attadc

is the mainstay jetfighter of the A^an Air
Force with ground attack capabilities.

Radio Af^anistan made no mention of
the incident during its regular evening news
broadcasts. It reported that a large group of
fighters, responsible for blowing up an explo-
sives dump, setting a school aflame and rob-
bing travelers, were defeated in the northern
province of Balkh which bordeis the Soviet
Union. All of the insurgents were killed or
captured, the broadcast said.

Israel, Iran blamed

1 questioned for envoy’s murder
£IRUT, Sept. 6 (Agencies)—Tbeinves-
ion into the killing of French Anibas-
r to Lebanon Louis Delamare rested on
clue and 14 witnesses «miri official ril-

about any findings.

le 59-year-old ambassador was
ashed Friday in west Beirut as he was

; driven from the embassy to his home
ihot several times in an attempt to kidnap
He died at a nearby hospital,

le single clue is the car of the four 1^
lers, a BMW, ideotiS^ as $ndi by the

assadofs driver whom the assailants

sd. Informed sources said that all that has

1 established about that car'so farwastfaat

d changed owners four times since 1^8.
s to the interrogation of witnesses, it was
lucted with such secrecy that even their

tity was being withheld, exceptfor that of

Ir^er. No persuasive claim of responsi-

i for the attack has been received from
quarter.

ie most cited theoiy about the murder

vreisky warns of
QNDON, Sept. 6 (AFP) — Austrian

mcellor Bruno Kiei^, in an interview

ijisbed inrAeSiMdtq^nnes here Sunday

ned that^ Patestinian group respons-

for theattack on a synagogue in Vienna

29 intended to start ”a new wave of

or*' in: Eorq^ Apd- throughout the

’

reE^« . tytm; has atltlyamo ^Ausuaiah

;tlo« the Palest^- Uberation

;antation
.
(PLO). also criled Israeli

ne Minh^Mouhem Begin and Israeli

KKitioD Labor Party leader Snraon
es'^oldmeif’ who wrmldneveraetde the

xinian problem because th^ did not

rstand it The Austrian leader said the

up— identified by laaelS intelligence as

Black June'* Movement — which

ked the 'Vienna sysage^e and killed

perasatand injured 17, also was out to

troy-tbe modeurtes anung the Palcsti-

ThePU> camiptcoo^ this group any

blamed Iranian extremists loyal to AyatoHab
Khomeini, angered by Fkahra’s dedsion to
grant political asylum to former Iranian Pres-
ident Abolhassan Bani-Sadr and Mujahedin
leader Masoud Rajavi in July. The conserva-
tive newspaperL *Anrore of Paris headlined:
“Assassination of the French ambassador in

Beirut— The Shadow of KhomeinL” At the
other end of the spectrum, the left-wing -

eniffoR headlined: “The ambassador kflled in

Lebanon: The hand of the Ayatollah?”
French newspapers speoilated that the

attack was meant to be a kidnapping to put
pressure on the French government to return

Bani-Sadr and Rajavi to Iran. A front-page

editorial in the independent afternoon news-
paper Le Moiide said a meeting last week in

Beirut between Cheysson and Palestine Lib-

eration Organization (PLO) Cbariman Yas-
ser Arafat had infuriated the Israelis.

Bui external relations ministry sources in

Paris said the killing would have no impact on

French policy in the Middle East.

terrarist attacks
longer,” he said. ‘’There have been tragic

happenings here (in ^enna) in recent days
and there will be more.” Kreisky also said

that the day would come when U.S. Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan, whom he described as
IsraelTs closest friend, “will be confronted
by the fact that the only way to make real

^nds the Arab pec^le is by settling

'the Palestinian problem.”
i

The Austrian chancellor toldThe
Times that be. felt that a small independent <

Palestinian state on the West Bank of the I

River Jordan and in Gaza would be viable

and would leave Israel “as secure as ever.”

But Kreisky said be was pessimistic about h
happening in the nearfuture. “The old men
in Israel, people like Begin and Peres, will

ne\'er settle.” he said.

“Perhaps if the representatives of jthe

young people of Israel got together withthe
young Arabs, they could settie this thing.

Their views are not so very different. But
the old men just do not understand,” he
said.

StCDS to break union

nri^n dissolves railway board
•\RTOUMiSept.8 (AFP)— President

Hufodri Smlan has irioved to break

^^le eeotw 'of Tabw union power that

~\v^ted a ) 9-day national st^c by railway
^

' i^jers in May,and June.

n. Numeirii in a decree pabla^d by ibc
' nema^ncy, ordered the immcdiaic

r c€ SiMah ;ta0wa)9 main offices to

front Atbaxa* northern Sudan,

die fi^en's unkm has its hcadquar-

Oeo. Numeiri afro dissblwd the rail-

board^directorsand put the traaspiul

ter m chaige penda^ formation of*

icr board.

committee was set up to carry out the

transfer of the railway headquarters, and to

draw up plans within tiiree months for decen-

tralizing certain functions by distributing

workshops and personnel to regional capi-

tals. The decentralization proposal was ma^
by an ad hoc committee shortly after the end

ofthe strike b\' the 43.000-member railmen’s

Tke walkout, which dealt a hard blow to

.the Sudanese economy, was denounced by

Gen. Numciri as sabotage instigated by dm
Soviet Union and Libya. He ordered the

union dissolved and had 86 of its leaders

arrested, but freed them early in July.

For president

angladesh poll slated Nov. 15

r

yL

VCCA.’Sepi. 6 (AFP) — Bangladesh

trities . Saturday night announced the

ng of the date of the presidential elec-

to Nov. IS tn response xo a persistent

md by opposition political parties,

is IS the second time the filing date,

Tally scheduled for Sept. 21 and then

15, has been shifted. The pavtidcnrial

ion was ncccsritatcd following the assas-

ion of President Ziaur R.ihman in a

ny in Oiiltagpng last May. According to

constitution, a new president must be

.cd within six months to fill up the vae-

n announcement by the electioncomm^
said (he commissioa decided to shift the

by one month (o Ndv. 15 after giving

.• importance of the demands ofthe polit-

ptinicK.” OppiTshion parties including the

imi League demanded shifting of the pol-

date tolhe third week of November a.s a

iTiidition for their participation in the

INDECOM
P.O. Box: 2838, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-38^46
TU: 403146 IDCJEDSJ:

election. Besides shifting of the polling date,

oppotition parties had also put forward sev-

eral other demands including lifting of ^
state of emergency, release ctf politkal pris-

oners and ensuring a free and foirpoll as their

precondition for participation in the election.

The ruling Bangladesh Nationalist Party

nominated acting President Justice Sattar to

run for the country's top post. His main chal-

lenger is retired Gen. Muhammad Ataul

Gani Osmany. who led the liberation forces

in the 1971 war. ^maoy lost heavily to

Rahman hi the last presidratial election.

Qaddaji reviews

Libyan warships
BEIRUT, Sept. 6 (R) — Libyan leader

Muammar Qaddaff Saturday reviewed his

country's warships in the Gulf of Sirte, where

U.S. i^s shot down two Libyan planes Aug.

1 9. the official Libyan new'sagency Jana said.

Naval units carried out symbolic maneuv-

eis to celebrate the 1 2th anniversary of the

revolution which put Col. Qaddafi in power,

Jana said. Vessels induded three major naval

units that recently joined the fleei. it added.

Among those present was Daniel Ortega, a

member of the national command of

Nicaragua's nifing leftwing Randinist Lit^

eration Front, the agency said. Last month's

aeritti dogfight erupted while American war^

fthipt were staging exercises in the Gulf,

which Washington says is iotematianal wat-

ers but which Libya Giaimx as its own.

BEIRUT. Sept. 6 (AP) — A prominent
American Jewish leader was quoted here

Sunday as saying it will be impossible to solve

the Palestinian question until Israel and the

'

Palestine Liberation Organization agree to

talk to each other.

Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg. president of the

American Jewish Policy Organization, said

that such discussions may not take place untQ
there is a new government in Israel and that

then the FLO may have altered its image,

according to an interview pubfished in &e
current edition of the English-language

Lebanese magazme Mondt^ ifomutg.
Hertzberg, a former president of the

American Jewish Congress, was interviewed

by telephone form the United States.

He was quoted assaying that the_problem

of Palestinians Ihdngm £e Israeli-occupied

West Bank and Gaza strip wa5“manageable'’

and added that he thought Prime Minister

Menahem Begin and Defense Minister Ariel

Sharon had shown a willingness to woric

toward “some form of local self-goverament

on the West Bank.”
Hertzberg was quoted as saying the most

difficult part of the Palestinian problem was
the fate ^ Palestiniws now living in refugee

camps in Lebanon, Syria and Jordan, “'nie

much harder question of the Pafesnnians out-

side the West Bank cannot be settled without

discussioD with the PLO,” he was quoted as

saying.

Asked about Begin’s vow never to talk to

the PLO, tfadlabbi was quoted as answering:

“In the long term, I do not know whether it

wili be Mr. Begin who will talk to the PLO or

some future Israeli government, and I do not

know whether the PLO they talk to will be

the PLO of today.”

TEHRAN, Sept. 6 (Agencies) —
Authorities here confirmed their crackdown
on leftist opposition Sunday by announcing
the execution of 25 disstdeots in the pro-
vinces of Mazandaran (north) anri Lorestan
(west), as much ofTehx^ closed for the fun-
erals of Attorney General Ali Ghodussi and
police chief Vahid Dastgardi.
The Tehran bazaar, normally open Sun-

day, was closed to mourn Ayatollah Oodussi,
who was killed by an explosion in his offices

Saturday and Col. Dastgardi, who Saturday
died of injuries suffered in last Sunday’s blast
that kfiled President Muhammad AH Rajai
and Prime Minister Muhammad Javad
Bahonar.

Ayatollah Khomeini said the latest attacks
were **the work of blind people who do not
see that the families of these martyrs are
•fliankfoJ for their death.” Radio Tehran

IPl protests

Heikal’s arrest
_
LONDON, Sept. 6 (R)—The Interna-

tional Press Institute has protested to

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat against
the arrest ofMuhammad Heikal. the Arab
world's most famous journalist.

IPl Director Peter Galliner said in a
statement Saturday be had sent a message
to Sadat protesting “in the strongest poss-
ible way” against the detention of Heikal.
“Muhammad Heikal is not only a very
reflected journalist, but he has used his

vast experience in the Middle East to

inform readers abroad of the develop-
ments in this troubled area in an objective

and non-partisan way.” Galliner said in

his message. “Heikal's arrest is a serious

violation of press freedom and can only
damage Egyptfs reputation in the free

world,” he said.

reported Sunday. “Dishonored are those

who think that by these acts they can make
the people who rose up disappear from the

political scene,” he said.
“ It seems that those who act this way have •

^ne mad from deqiair, and that they are

avenging themselves on the people since they

see how (the peofrie) hate them. “1 ask God
to guide the youngwho have been duped,” he
added. The latest round of anti-government
violence also prompted a chorus of demands
for improved protection of officials.

RadJo Tehran brodcast a statement from
the “corporative affeirs committee,” which
called “firmly” on the authorities "to protect

personalities.” Fafling tins, it added, “the
people will handle their pr^etion and that

of Itiamic sites, and will punish the hypocriti-

cal mercenaries for their shameful acts.”

The IsbadeRepiMic newqiaper, published
by the ruling pa^' of the same name, called

for the creation of a ministry devoted to sec-
urity, led by “a conscious person who had
strong powers. “For two years, we liave

allowed the (pecmle’s) Mujahedeen to organ-
ize against us, for two years the elements
from the United States have infiltrated our
most important dedsion centers, and to two
years we have done nothing against them,”
the newspaper said.

“For two years, we have been jolting with
the revolution,” it added. “Let us not worry
about what the West thinks. The courts must
act more firaily.” Meanwhfle revolutionary
courts acted against 25 accused members of
“mercenary opposition groups” in Mazanda-
ran and Lores^, Jhe Isla^ and
TTie Tehran Times newapapers reported.

In Babol (Mazandaran), Borujerd and
Nahavand (Lorestan), 12 persons were
executed after being convicted of armed
opposition, possession of seditious literature,

attacks on HezboUahi (Party of God mem-
bers) and participation in anti-govemznent
demonstrations, the newspapers smd.

escapes

assassination
BEIRUT. Sept. 6 (R)— An Iraqi embas^

offidal escaped an assassination attempt in

Beirut Saturday night, the official Iraqi News
Agency (INA) reported.

The agency said the Iraqi Embassy could
not be contacted to confirm the report, which
said Jaber Atiyeh was slightly wounded when
gurunen opened fire. He was in good condi-

tion in hospital, INA said. The INA report

came one day after French, Ambassador
Louis Delamare was killed in the Lebanese
capital. “The agents (who opened fire) suc-

ceeded in escaping." INA said in its account
of Saturday night's shooting.

INA said the incident took place near die

coast in west Beirut. Other embassy staff

came under fire from gunmen in a psssing car

w^e returning from the hospital but no one
was hurt, the agency added. Three months,
ago, guiunen fired on the car ofembassy First

Secretary Adnan Habib. He was wounded in

the arm. Two embas^ employees were Idlled

in a similar attack in April.

5 gunmen rob
Istanbul bank
ANKARA, Sept. 6 (R) — Police were

searching for. five gunmen who escaped after

itilliag two soldieis and robbing a bank in cen-
tral Istanbul Friday, the state radio said
Saturday.

The radio quoted Istanbul police
authorities as saying the gunmen opened fire

on two soldiers guarding a bank in the
Okmeydant district and wounded them. They
fled from the bank with $2,738. The two
'soldiers died as they were ^ing taken to.

hospital, police said.

SEIKO QUARTZ

THESEIKO ‘UON*COLLECTION
The bold new Seiko ‘Lion’ Collection was designed with a very special man in mind —
combining the most advanced quartz technology with Seiko’s aedaimed design sense.
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Dost,Rao
to discuss

A^han
proposals
NEW DELHI, SepL 6 (Agencies) —

I

Vfghan Foreign Minister Sbs^ Mufaainmad

I

Dost will arrive here Monday for a one>day
. isH during which he will hold talks uith
' Jidian External Affairs Minister P.V.

I
. 'larasimha Rao, an ofGcial spokesman said
I Sunday.

Their discussions are expected to center on
I Afghanistan’s new proposals to hold trilat-

! . 'sral talks with neighboring Iran and Pakistan

,

sn settlement of its future and eventual with-

I

. irawal of Soviet troops. The proposals were
1

,

announced on Aug. 24. Afghanistan had ear-

ier insisted on only holding separate talks

; ,

Mtfa the two countries.

,

Although Pakistan has said the new offer

. ;

shows ’’considerable flexibilit}'” it still

refuses to recognize President Babiak Kar-
. maTsgovenunent and insists on holding talks

with him only as the head of his country’s
'

iRuling People' Democratic Party (POPA).
.
Iran also refuses to recognize the Afghan
government.

India, which has close ties with the Soviet
Unions has refrained from denouncing the

iSoviet intervention in Afghanistan and has

I

maintained links with Kabul. Dost will arrive

inNew Delhi after visits to South Yemen and
Ethiopia.

Dost in fact visited New Delhi last Febru-
aiy, but this was as bead of his country's
delegation at the nonaligned foreign min'is-j

texs conference. His visit to India is considered

significant in the context of Afg^nistan's
new proposals, diplomatic observ'ers here

' said. The visit also assumes importance in

_

view of the forthcoming Melbourne conCer-
!' ence ofCommonwealth heads ofgovernment
; where the Afghan issue is likely to figure

prominently.

Diplooutic maneuvers to find a solution to
'' the A^ban issue were renewed with the Aug.
S-9 visit of United Nations special envoy

' Zavier Pttez de Guellar to Islamabad and
Kabul. Guellar said that during this second

,
round of talks, he made more progress and

!
consolidated the gains of his previous visit in

AprQ.
After the Kabul government agreed to

I

attend trilateral talks with Pakistan and Iran

. underUJ4.spousorship,SmrietDeputyFore«
! ign -Minister ^Nikolai Firylbin visited

. Islamabad and held talks with Pakistani lead-

! ers. Before retumtng to Moscow, Fxryubin
'

> came to India on an unscheduled visiL

Father died of ^broken heart’

Ripper victim ŝ mother said seekingdamages
LONDON, SepL 6 (AP) TTie mother

of one of the 13 victims of “Yorkshire Rip-
per’ Peter Sutcliffe is planning to sue the
mass killer over the death ofher daughter, a
British newspaper claimed Sunday, It is

believed to be tte first time in Britain that a
relative of a murder victini has ever tried to
bring a law suit against the convicted killer.

The tabloid Sunday Petrie saM Mrs.
Irene MacDonald, mother of Sutcliffe’s
vnungest victim, 16-year^ld Jayne Mac-
Donald, is seeing damage agamsi the
35->;ear-old former truck (hiver, jailed for
life in I^y for murdering 13 women and
anempting to murder seven others in a
five-year reign of terror across' northern
England's industrial cities.

Jayne, an attractive blonde schoolgirl,

became Sutcliffe’s sixth victim wten she
was slain in Leedsin June, 1 977. Her father,

Wilfred MacDonald, died 27 months later

suffering fr'om asthma. His family said he
had never recovered from Jayne's death,
fell ill and died *’of a broken heair.''

Then, one month after Sutcliffe’s convic-

tion. vandals wrecked a simple home-made
wooden cross on Jayne’s grave, smashing it

to pieces beside her burial plot in Le^*
Hare Hills cemetaiy. The unknown van-
dals. in a macabre gesture, scratched below
the letters RIP— for rest in peace— the

letters “PER," to spell “Ripper.”

The death ofher hu^iand and the consec-
ration of Jayne’s grave intensified Mis.

<<Y(ffiKSHER£ RDTEB*’: An artfat’a imp.
resskm ofP^er Sutdiffe, the self*omfessed

Idller of 13 women in the YorkdiiR Ripper
case.

MacDonald’s grief over her daughter’s

murder. “I have lost two peoj^ I love, I

cannot work because of my nerves and 1 am
under doctoi’s orders.” she toldThe Simdffjr

People.” It sidcensme thatlamlivingontlw

breadline when the monsterwho ruined ray

life still has a lot of money
”

Mrs. MacDonaldsaid the only compensa-
tion she has ever received is 173 pounds

:

(S320) From Britain s Crinuoai Injuries
|

Compensation Board to pay for Jayne’s
‘

funeral expenses. Her solicitor. Peter
Brearle>‘. was reported to be taking the first

step toward suing SutdiSie. who is serving

hk sentence in Parkhuist Prison on the Isle

of Wight off England's southeast coast.

Brearley told the new^per; “There is

no reason why an immediate relative of a
dead \ictim cannot datm damages.” He
said that altbon^ Sutdiffe was in prison,

1^ 37,000 pound fS6S.4S0) house in bis

home town of Bradford—where the bodies
^ three of his victims ware found— “could
be sold to pay the damages.”

A spokesman for Britain's Law Society
commented: “This is an unusual case. But
we are of the opinion that it is perfectly

feasible to claim damages in this way.”

Meanwhile, the mass-ctrcnladonltfewe^
At Worid reported that a second victims of
the Ripper’^s attacks, Maii^ii Moore, is al«r»

planning to sue for damages.
Marilyn survived an attempt on her life

when she was picked up by Sutcliffe in the
red light distria ofLeeds while working as a
prostitute in 1977. She escaped, but suf-

fered a fractured skull.”Ashe has admitted
responsibility for what has happened to me.
1 want to see justice done “ said.

Mugabe outlines plans

to raise people’s militia

Early diasnosis. better treatment

Cancer survival rates show improvement
CHICAGO, SepL 6 (AP)—The five-year

survival rate for patients with the 10 most
common forms of cancer showed a marked
improvement between 1969 and 1979. says

an American College of Surgeons study. The
study found an even more striking improve-
ment in survival rates of less common cancers
such as leukemia and Hodgkin's disease.

Hijacker gives up
SAO PAULO, Brazil, Sept. 6 (AP)— A

man armed wdth a jacknife and cairjdng a

Bible hijacked a Boeing 737 with 89 passen-

gers on a domestic flight here Saturday after-

noon, but he later released the passengers

and gave himself up.

T& Brazilian airline, Varig, said in an offi-

cial note no one was injured in the inddent.

The note said the hijacker, a Biaziliaa,

boarded the plane is the dty of Curitiba in

southeni Brazil. The flight was to go north to

Sao Paulo, but the note said, the man
threatened the captain after takeoff and
demanded be fly the plane to Brasilia, the

natioji’s capital.

“This is good news.” said Dr. Charles

Smart director of the college's cancer

department and clinical professor of surety
at the Univeisity of Utah. “I think h's

encouragjng.”

Improved therapy and eariier diagnosis

were the two main factors leading to the

improved survival rates, he said. “Hie results

ofthe new study indicate we are makinggood
strides against common cancers and excellent

progress against the rarer ones,” Smart said

in the bulletin of the American College of

Surgeons.

“Survival rates are more sensitive than

mortally rates in gau^g improvements.” he

said. “I think that what we are seeing is that

better treatment means better survival.”

Physicians generally consider a patientwho is

free of cancer for five years to be cured.

The study, conducted by the college’s

commisrion on cancer, analyzed treatment

and results on 468,288 patients in tiie United
Sutes. Only patients whose cancels were
diagnosed after 1972 were included in order

to evaluate recent advances in treatment

methods. The survival rates were compared

to rates found in a simflar study by the
National Cancer Institute for the period’ 1 965
through 1969.

The changes in five-year survival rates
were: breast cancer. 73 percent survival, up
from 65 percent in 1969: lung cancer. 1

1

percent, up from 9 percent: colon cancer. SO
pereem. upfroro 46. prosute cancer, 68 per-
cent. up frtim 57. uterine cancer. 84 percent,
up from 73: bladder cancer. 70 percent, up
from 62: rectal cancer, 49 percenL up front

42; stomach cancer. 15 percent, up from 13:
invasive cervice cancer, 65 percent up from
57; pancreatic cancer. 3 percenL up from 2
percent.

In the less common cancels, the change In

survival rates was more dramatic Smart
noted, particularly among children. The
five-year survival rate for patients with acute
leukemia rose from 3 percent in 1969 to IS
iwrceni in 1979. and the survival rate for
chronic leukemia patiens rose from 32 per-
cent to 40 percent.

The five-year survK’al rate for patients with
Hoc^in’s disease rose from 54 percent to 72
percent, the study showed.

SALISBURY, Zimbabwe, Sept6 (AP)-
Zimbabwe Prime Mimster Roben Mugabe
has announced plans to strengthen his

25,000-man army and raise a peoi^* mOitia
of men, women and youths. He satf the ooun-
•try needs a stronger army to d^nd itself

from neighboring white-ruled South Africa.

Mugalre. who led Zimbabwe to indepen-
dence April 1 7 last year after a guerrilla war
a^unst nme decada of white minoriiy rule,

outlined his ;dan for the people’s miliiia at a
rally in the central Zimbabwe industrial town
of Oue Que Saturday, The Smn^ Utdl
newspaper reported. He said it was necessary
for “everyone’’ to learn how to handle arms
to fight for the country.

Mugabe said men and women in this land
of 7.4 million inhabitants wouldbe trained in

their spare time, while youths would be
mobilired into ^cial centers for military

instruction and forther education, as well as.

grooming in ^riculture. carpentry and sec-

retarial work.
Mugabe did not say whether tiic mflitia

would be compulsory or voluntary. Nor did

he say how many soldiers in the reinforced
army and civilians in the mOttia woulld be
mobilized.

In recent mect-the-people rallies in three
of Zimbabwe’s five provinces. Mugabe
warned of the miUtary threat South
Africa. Mugabe’s government led last week’s
moves by African countries at the Unitd
Nations to impMe sanctions against the Pre-
toria government for its refusal to grant in^-
pendence to Namibia (Southwest Africa).

Mugabe supports the Southwest African
People]sOr^ization (SWAPO) fighting for

Namibian independence, as weD as South
Africa's Mack nationalist movements.

.

Last month, as South African annor^ col-

umns struck into southern Angola. Mugabe
announced that 106 North Korean army
instructors were training a fifth brigade of
5,000 hand-picked men to crack down on
internal e.x-guerriUas and to defend the’eoun-
try against threats from &%ath Africa. He also

dkckised thai North Korea WKwiKfing tanks
and other heavy weapooiy to
Zimbabwe.
The army, comprising «x-g«nrifllaa of two

rival armies and the whte-led sccurhy forces

they fought in the war, iseiqwcied toswell to
as piany as 60,000, accoirctu^ to recent
statements by goveroment offieW^

Thai prisoners

denied visitors
BANGKOK. Sept. 6 (AFP) — Consular

c^icials failed this weekend to visii 56 V^esi-

ero prisuncis said to be on hunger strike in',

three Thai jails, .some of whom 'arebelieved

.

to be entering (heir second week withtw
food.

Diptomais said the 'Diai Ci>n6:ti^
Dep^ment had vnforeed its regulation ban
on weekend visits. Hw priswien, reri^g

long sentences v>r awaiting triid on heroin

trafficking charges, have put fwwacd H
demands topped by a call for transfer to ja&
in their homelands.
The Thai Convetions Department has still

not publicly acknowledged the strike, and the

local press has rcpi^rted that the prisoners are

downing glucivu: solutions aiMl smi^i^ed
(Liughnuts on the sly.

strike is believed to involve at least U
French citizens. 10 Italians, seven
Australians, five Americans..{our Canadians,

two Britons, one West German and a
Spaniard. No a^ffifflctc breakdown by
nationality is avaiiabie.

Among the few fore%neis ptuseivcly iden-

tified as claiming to be on strike are Oilles

Massicotte. 26. Michel Long>re, 27, and.
Robert Szilvassy. 31, all of Mootre^, and

.

Barry Ackerman. 3 1 . of Vancouver.The cutiy

American to have been named isJohn Hamil- -

ton Fuller. 32. ofArlh^n. Virginia, serving

a 25-year sentence for attempted heroin

smuggling.

NEW DELHL (AFP)— India is negonat-
with the French Aerospatiale firm for

the purchase of Milan anti-tank missiles and
their subsequent local manufacture under
license, it wa.s reported here Sunday. 7^
Biadustan Times said that the deal for the
supply of the missiles would be formally con-
cluded soon. The newspaper said that tenta-
tive agreementshad alreadv been reached on
the delivety schedule.

KINSHASA, (AFP) — The leader of the
African National Congress (ANC). OUver
Tarabo, says Zaire has plcd^ to provide
more signtficant suppon for his guerrilUL
movement in its fight against white rule in
South Africa. Tambo. who met with Presf-

BRIEFS
dent Mobutu Sese Seko of 21aire, is leadiiig a
del^&iion from his ofganizaiion on a tourof
African states.

MANILA. (AFP) -r- Philippine Foreign
Minister Carlos P. Romulo. 83, has been
awarded the prestigfous United Nations
peace medal in recogoitk^n of his kmg career
as a diplomat and world leader, the offic^
PhflippinesNewsAgency reported Sator^y.

PEKING, (AFP) — An earthquake whh
animensily of 5.8 on the Richter shook
Fengzhen county in southern Inner Motigofii
on Aug. 13, the Ptopie 'a Daify
Sunday. The.newspe^r did not give caoni^
figures or rejMn aw damage.
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In Norway’s elections U.K.youths
Hug sees motives Gro’s party may lose majority justify riots
n Moscow posture
t^ASHINGTON, Sept 6 (AFP) — U.S.
retaiy of State Alenoder Haig ^
toadied the Sowet Uokm with &viag
pted *'arelatively moderate intemadona!
ture" for a number of dterior motives.

'f.,3
an interview with The fiww York Times,

'vg, who earlier in his bad bam-
,
tid away at the theme of Soviet aggres-

iv.-ness, sdd that Soviet moderatuHn was
dvated \yy preoccupations of image and
-mpts at dividing the Wot. "Iwould siig-

U'* he said,*’ “that t^ posture is desipied
how themselves at the vanguard for inter-
lonal peace and disarmament.'*

lie Soviet stance, he added, ,
was also

ibutable to “an e^rt to ex|ti^ existing

ures between our European partners and
selves and had to do wiA “a very worn-
K perception on the Soviet parf' of “a

.
V Americi^n consensus wl^ is deagned
rarrecting our de^se deficiencies.”

-iaig’s statements came in tiie. context of
planned visit to Europe in mid-

nember, when be is schedul^ to ^ to
on, Yugoslavia and Berlin. During hb
pover in the West German cspitsl, talks

h Chancellor Helmut Schmidt and Fore-
Minister Hans Dietrich Genscher will

us on the American production ofa neut-
I bomb and deployment of EniD-strategic
apons. he indicated.

rhe Euro-strategic weapons issue con-

cerns introducing medium-range noelear
missiles into Western £un^ The Western
view is that the wetqions are needed to coun-
terbalance comparable Soviet missiles in

Eastern Eurcm. Growing opposition to a
new arms brnklop in Europe as recently

notedby l^resideutRonald Reagan's securify

adviser Ridiard AOen was discounted Iw
Haig.

“lam not one who believes that pacifism is

running wild in Western Europe,'* he stated.

The secretary of state is scheduled in tbe
course of thu month to meet with Soviet
Foreign hfinister Andrei Gr^yka for tali«

cm the resumption ofanus limitation negotia-
tions.

‘'With regard to SALT talks,*' Haig said,

“there is dearly an inter-relationship bet-
ween strategic arms !imftflti<w>iiiir« awH thea-
ter DUdear talks’* conceniing the new U.S.
weapons to be introduced into Europe. He
added that at this juncture, the United States
was not yet ready to negotiate these issues

Fading “basic executive branch dedsions
with respect to our strategic force posture for
the pmiod ahead.”
Haig was apparently referring to the &ct

that Reagan has not yet taken final dedaons
onthe deployment ofnewMX iatercoutinen-
tal missfles and the replacement of the
strategicB52 audearboabers, altbougb be is

expected to do so before the end of the
month.

^ATO issue divides Spain
MADRID, Sept. 6 (AFF)— The Span^
-Dter-right government and the leftist

^position are locked up in a bitterde^te as

e country prepares to decide wheilter to

randon its traditional neutralityandjoin the
orth AtlanticTreaty Organization (NATO)
Each side has been engaged, in a war of
mmuniques on the matter rince Aug. 20
hen Prime Minister Leopoldo Calvo S^Io
^ally sought — and several days later

stained— approval from the State Council

>r a procedure designed to take Spain into

le Western alliance.

But the poiemics over meifrbefship has

een complicated by tiie ambiguity of some
olitical factions on both sides. Not all the

tembers of the Center Democratic Union.
. te government parfy, are firmly inside the

ro-NATO camp, and the opposition of the

ocialist ^rty has sometimes been hesitant

It has mounted a 250.000-doIlar advertis-

ig campaign againstNATO entry, iaduding

1C purchase ofposters and stickers and the

rganization of 300 meetings. But their

iogans have not been rigidly anti-NATO,
be • Socialcts say they are not against

lATO, just Spanish membership in the

alliance.

But the Communis& have been more
categorical in their oppoaitioD. and their

slogan, “No to NATO* is considered modi
stronger than the Sodalbt equivdents. The
party, wfrh less fmanglai means for advertis-

ing, has thrreatened to “bring people into the
street** in their anti-NATO effort.

The State Council ruled that parliament

could bring Spain intoNATO through a sim-

ple majority vote, but the Sodalists and the

Communists want a national referendum on
the issue. The Sodalists are hinting that they

wifi pull the country out of^ aHiaaoe iftt^
gain power in 1983 — unless the Spanish

people themselves are aDowed to vote on the

question.

Felipe Gonzalez, who heads the Socialist

Party and the opposhion, reiterated Thurs-

day at a press conferemce that the Spanish

Sooalists are not hostile to NATO. But be

added that he did not see just how Spanhii

defense interestswouldbe served ifthe coun-

try were part of the Western alliance. Sug-

gesting that the governmenfs priorities were
mispl^d, he said: “Tbere are more urgerd

questions to Ite debated,,”

OSLO, Sept 6 (AFP) — Accordmg to

opinion polls, tiie nUing Labor Party is l&ely

to lose hs majority in tlm general ele^tiouone

week from Monday, ghring Norway its first

noii-teft-wmggovemaieatfor the fint time in

eight years. Tbe most recent opinion poll

indicated that l^bor can count ou collecting

35 percent ofthe vote, towhichmaybe added
afractional 53 percentwhich isliki^ togoto

its parliament^ aify, tiie Socaalist Left

Party, thereby givii^th^ a comUned max-
imum score of 40.8 percent
Tbe balance, if the poDjiroves correct, wiD

give a comfortable majorify to the tour

oppodtion parties Christian Democrats,

Conservatives, liberals, and the Center

Party — provided they oily themselvea

together.

At the last general election in 1977 Labw
on its own scored 42.3 percent of the vote,

which when combined vritb the 43 percent

scored tiie Socialtst Left, expanded into a

majorify of46J— a majorify because under

the existingelectoral systemit^^ the left78

out ofthe 155 seats in parliament.Tbe oppos-

ition was thus outnumbered by a angle seat,

the breakdown of its score being: Conserva-

tives 41 percent, Christian Democrats 22.

percent, Center Parfy 12 percent, and Ifoer-

als 2 seats.

The leffs foil from grace maybe attributed

to internal dissensions — notably over

policy, its failure to cheek the 14

pereentinfiation rate, a^ the plam desirefor

rhaiftge oo the part of Norwegian voters,

observers here are agreed.

Nor has Prime KGnister Gro Hariem

Biuotland been succKsful in her effortstb^
past seven months to arrest the dwindling

pcqialarify of her Labor Parfy — already

tnanifftw at the 1979 munidpal elections

Reagan popular,

Galluppollshows
WASHINGTON. Sept. 6 (AFP)—Unh^

States Preadeot Ronald Re^^’s popularity

rating has remained relatively stdile over the

summer, reaching 60 percent in a poQ con-

ducted in mid-Au^ist by the Gallap o^gan-

tratiftn and poblitiied Saturday by 77w

WaiJkuaefox PArt newspaper.

Both' Reagan's approval and disapproval

ratings registered a one-point gain from a

atmtiflr poll conducted in June, when 59 per-

cent of those interviewed fovoied his peifor-

manee and 28 percent opposed it.

The president’s formgn policy rating was

approv^ by 52 percent of foe respon^nts.

FGs domestic program was endorsed by 5
percent, whfle his economic polid^ had foe

support of 53 percent of those questioned.
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Mn. Gro Hartem BnudUnd
when it collected only 36 percent of the vote

and its Socialist allies 4.4 percent.
Mzs. Gro, as she is famniaty caDed by Nor-

^egjans, is the country's first woman prime
minister, and at 42 the youngest female head
ofgovernment in the world—as well as being

ti>e only woman premier in the world to hold

a degree in medicine. Succeeding Prime
Minister Odvar Nordli on his resignation last

January, officially for health reasons, the

dynamic Dr. Bruntlud was voted to Labor
Party leadership in April with the express

mission of leafong Labor to victory at the

coining election.

Wit^ three weeks of her taking office.

ofudon poDs showed that Labor’s popularity

edg^ up three points to 37 perc^ The
improvement was short-In^ Imwever, and

1^ March Labor’s popularity had slipped to

35.5 percent— one percentage point lower

than hs showing in the 1979 municipal elec-

tions.

Chief among Labor’s current election

pledges are:

— To maintain Norway’s prosperity

throng full employment. With only 1 per-

ebnt of the population out of woric, Nwway
has the lowest unemployment rate of any
industrialized nation,

— To keep Norway’s North Sea oO rigs

—

which win ultimately be yielding 90 miBion
tonsayear—firmly in the hands oftte state.
' -> To introduce a six-hour working day
and five weeks’ annual vacation.

Prime Minister Bnmtland's main opposi-

tion opponent is Conservative Party leader

Xaare Willoch. For this liberal economist,
inflation is undermining tiie economic
benefits of fuD employment

His Conservatives are campaigning for

lower taxes as an incentive to industry, a
looser ein on the private development cf
North Sea oO.trimmnig badt bnreaucratic fot,

cutting public q>endmg, and abolishing tiie

state monopoly in radio and television. The
rest of the opposition’s progrm is largely

similar to the Conservatives*, with a few' dif-

ferences of emphasis— alfoough the CSirist-

iao Democrats, liberals, and CenterPartydo
not go along with one Conservative pledge to

liberalize the abortion law.

Political observers here are expecting the

next government to be a coalitioti of Conser-
vatives. Liberals, and tiie Center Party —

'

with periodic support in parliament from the

Chrirtian Democrats.

'for change’
LONDON, Sept 6 (AP)— Nearly halfof

Britain’s 750,000 unemployed youths
believe violence can be justified as a means of
bringing about piolitical change, according to

a survey published Sunday.
The survey was conducted by the

London-based finn Market Opinion and
Research International in mid-August, fbl--

lowing weeks of unrest in British cities that

included some of the most violent episodes
tiie nation has been in decades. The survey's

results were summarized in Sunday Times
nswspapet. *

Forty-four percent ofthe 580 unemployed
youngsters questioned — their ages ranged
from 16 to 21 — said they believi^ violence
could be a legitimate political tool.A smaller
number, 41 percent said it could not. Asked
about this summer’s violence, A percent of
the jobless youths srid they thoi^t it was
justified, and two-thirds said unemployment
was the.n^ @use of the rioting.

Mrs. Toatdier’s opponents contend her
t^t money policies have sent the British*
economy into its wont recession

Italiansblock highway
NAPLES, Italy, Sept. 6 (AP) — About

100 earthquake survivors blocked a highway
and set a c^per on fire here Saturday to
protest the lack of electricity in the campen
they live in, police said. There were no
reports of injuries or arrests. Tens of.

thousands of people made homeless by the-

devastating earthquake Nov. 23 are Uvug in

campers, schools, ships or trains in and near,

this port dty.
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INVITATION

FOR PREQUALIFICATION
FOR SAUDI

ARCHITECT/ENGINEERING FIRMS
THE GENERAL ORGANIZATION FOR TECHNICAL EDUCATION AND VOCATIONAL TRAINING

(GOTEVOT) ANNOUNCES ITS WISH TO PREQUALIFY SPECIALIZED ARCHITECT/ENGINEER

FIRMS TO DEVELOP STUDIES AND DESIGNS FOR SIX VOCATIONAL TRAINING CENTERS AND
TWO PREVOCATIONAL TRAINING CENTERS AT EIGHT DIFFERENT LOCATIONS THROUGH-

OUT THE KINGDOM. IT IS THE INTENTION OF GOTEVOT TO UTILIZE PREVIOUSLY DESIGNED

PROTOTYPICAL DESIGNS TO THE MAXIMUM EXTENT POSSIBLE FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF

THESE NEW PROJECTS. INTERESTED FIRMS SHOULD EXPRESS THEIR INTEREST BY A
FORMAL LETTER ADDRESSED TO: PROJECTS DIRECTOR, GOTEVOT, RIYADH, P.O. BOX 6743,

INDICATING THE NAME, ADDRESS, TELEPHONE AND TELEX NUMBERS OF THE REQUESTING

OFFICE, BY NO LATER THAN T4/11/1401H (12 SEPTEMBER, 1981). UPON RECEIPT, THE

REQUESTING OFFICE WILL BE ISSUED THE PREQUALIFICATION DOCUMENTS, WHICH

SHOULD BE FILLED OUT AND RETURNED BY 16/12/1401 H (14 OCTOBER, 1981). AFTER

EVALUATION 0»' fHESE FIRMS, A SHORT LIST OF THOSE PREQUALIFIED WILL BE ISSUED.

THESE FIRMS WILL THEN BE INVITED TO BID ON ANY OR ALL PROJECTS.

WORK DESCRIPTION: SERVICES FOR THESE PROJECTS INCLUDE DEVELOPING PROGRAMS
FOR INSTRUCTIONAL F/WILltlES, FACILITY MASTER PLANNING. SITE ANALYSIS AND
UTILIZATION STUDIES. PREP/UIATION OF COMPLETE TENDER DOCUMENTS INCLUDING

DETAILED DRAWINGS, SPECIFICATIONS /«\ID BILL OF QUANTITY COST ESTIMATES. EACH
PROJECT CONSISTS OF STUDENT HOUSING, INSTRUCTOR HOUSING. MOSQUE, CAFETERIA

AND STUDENT CENTER, RECREATIONAL FACILITIES, SHOPS. ADMINISTRATIVE BUILDINGS,

CLASSROOMS, STORAGE, PARKING, ACCESS ROADS, FENCES /\ND ALL NECESSARY UTILITY

SERVICES.

THIS INVITATION IS LIMITED TO QUALIFIED SAUDI FIRMS OR SAUDI JOINT VENTURE COM-

PANIES. THE ESTIMATED PERIOD FOR STUDY AND DESIGN DEVELOPMENT IS 12 MONTHS
FROM THE NOTICE-TO-PROCEED.

Call oo Jeddah 6443440/64263S4i Dhahran 8645233, or Riyadh 4786160.
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Greenpeace tracking ship

Lenegade Faroe islanders ignore

law against killing fin whales
By PaqI Johnsmi

a.
••

-H i,-.V

)N| — Greenpeace canipai^eis

pting to track down a rehega^
ip in what has become a dangerous
It and mouse amid the fbg*-boimd

hipciago of the Faroes. Vobmteeis
'orldwide conservation group weie
he North Adantic islands for the

lier which, under the cover of

I earlier slipped out from hs remote
an effort to'elude the Greenpeace
ms.

iservationists are planning to pre-

juoese ship.gFftfWrffgr, contmuing
augbter of fin whales by laundung
dinghies and forming a human bar-

e ocean between the &hennen,
h a barpooD gun, and their qnany-

fin’ whales, the second largest iai-

irth, has been declared Segal in

rs the IntematioDal Whaling
on and the Danish government, but
e choose to ignore the ban. At the

pital of Torshavn, the neoe^on for

. a 500-ion fbnner dutcbi»lot ves-

less than enthusiastic. Port

s refused to allow the vessel to

q>ite a critical shortage of fresh

licb has now been rationed, and

ace in a harboralready contaminga
rawler and a Soviet naval ship.

'

Early attempts to go ashore in an inflam-

able craft were thwarted when a group of

fist-waving local fishennen cut the mooring
lines of the Greenpeace dinghy.

The Faroese Kfinistiy of Fisheries refused

to receive a letter of protest against the

slau^ter of fin whales and port authorities

would not allow any locals to go aboard the

Sirnts and moke contraa with the campaig-
ners.

The scene had been set when, as the Sows
neared the harbor after the foixr-day journey
firom Amsterdam, an elderly fisherman sailed

out to greet the ship with the cry: “Go home.
You’re not wanted here. We ne^ the whales.

Go home.”

^

Because of the Faroes' unusual consti-

tional position as a Danish protectorate, the

whaling issue has, to some Faroese. become
an exercise in seif-determination and inde-
pendence from Denmark— which recently

reiterated its complete opposition to fin whal-
ing in these waters.
Greenpeace claim that the Faroese have

found a loopholeby allowing the lone whaler
to operate under the aegis of a research pro-
-jecL

Ostensibly, the ship is engaged in counting
the number of fin whales in the surrounding
seas. It has been allowed to slaughter either

ten whales or 10 percent ofthose spotted,and
so recent reports ofa whale populationb^m
have been greeted with cynicism by the con-

servationists.

One fin whale, weighing about20 tons, has
already been killed this siunmer and any
further catches will undoubtedly embrass the
Danish government and the International

Whaling Commission, which protects stocks

of fin whales everywhere else in the world.
The Faroese Rsher Department's pledge

to limit the number of fin whales caught is

viewed by Greenpeace as a sham.
“The whole sordid history of whaling

shows that we cannot trust these people to
regulate and limit themselves — espedaUy
where stocks are unstable and big money is

involved,” said Mark Glover, Greenpeace
organizer, aboard the Sirias.

Greenpeace spies who watched the earlier

kill being hauled into the whaling station near

Torrimvn. estimated that about ei^t tons of

meat was stripped from the huge carcass,

after the creature had been killed with a har-

poon armed with an explosive bead.

According to greenpeace information, the

meat was sold. Glover, one of a multi-

national crew, eoDsistiag of Dutch, Danes,
Britons, West Germans and Norwegians, on
the Sirius added: “Most of the demand for

the meat arises because it is simply different

and cheap— not because it is badly needed.

In fact, whales make up only a fraction ofone
percent of the island's gross domestic pro-

duct.”

Conclusive tests unavailable

)iets high in fat, dairy products

Duld increase cancer probability
By David Zinmaii

fORK (N)— In the United States,

hs diet hi^ in fat from meat and
•ducts, the rate of colon cancer

16 cases per 100,000 population

3 to 1976. In Japan, where the <fiet

ar less animal fat, only about 10

3er 1 00.000 develop this cancer,

ire some of the dr^atic statistics

i helped persuade an mcrearing

f scKntists to dunk that diet plays&
ncer. Some believe what people eat

ribute- to the cause of this disease

i prevention. But just what diefs

s to cancer and tow much of a

effort should be devoted to finding

ins a matter of controv^*.

studies aren't that deftoiiive.” says

'olmer, who i$ directing a National

of Sciences study review^ all the

on cancer and nutrition. “For
if you compare the U.S. whh differ-

.'^tionS, you can say people who con-

her amounts of fat have a h^er
t of cancer. But It is not clear that 1:^

fnt mtakc. you can reduce the inci-

I it is not clear that the relationship is

be holding back the diet research effort is the

cuirently in-vogue belief that cancer is

caused ^ a odmbinatioD of many factors.

Each exposure to one of these factors, sci-

entists believe, may change the cell a little

until it begins togrow in an uncontrolled way.
The spread of the disease may be influence

by here^ty, genetic mutation, agfog, changes
in the immune system, hoemo^ secretions

and viruses, as well as exposures to cancer-
causing elements in dus envzronmeat sudi as

radiation, chemicals, smoke, and, finaDy, the

food we eat. Diet, then, may be only one of

the “multiple hits” need^ to produce
cancer.

In addition, diefs relationship to cancer is

comfdex. Many food substances, while not

carcinogenic in themselves, may promote or
facilitate the action of other snbAaiices that

‘ven lacking cause-and-effect evi-

lany experts feci the data to date,

though it may be, is persuasive. “I
‘ dict-cancer link is real,” says Gio

'mcr deputy directorforcancer cause
ention at the National Cancer Xnsti-

* ' fon’t think we have yet the specific

ion to say how strong it is. But the

ion is suf^nt tomake uspause and
iooal research.”

najor research effort is still to be

I. 'Hiree years ago, then-Sen. George
Ill's Subcommittee on Nutrition

fence alleging that half of all cancers

ed to diet. Diet, some nutritionists

may he related to a hi^ proportion

rs.

vern went on to criticize NCI, the

agency directing most cancer

, for spending only $16 nuUion of its

i study the role ofnutrition in cancer.

. Paul Van Nevel. the institute's

ications director, said NCI has since

i its effort. The cancer agency now
Imost double that amonnt. S28 mil-

dict-cancer studies. Still that is less

«Tcent of its $815 milUon research

lever they are doing is not enough."

j(on Graham, chairman of the

nent of Social and Preventive

e of the State University at Buffalo

‘It's just too little. More human
^logical studies ought to be done.”

level says NCI has had difficulty get-

nding proposals from scientists

the dict-cancer researdi area is new

s not been built up.” What also may

Anti-cancer
diet provides

healthy menu
The sketchy nature of the evidence

makes planning an anti-cancer diet dif-

ficult, ifnot impossible. But one cannot go
wrong following the following dietary

recommendations of the National Cancer

Institute. While there is no guarantee that

following these general guidelines will

reduce a person's risk of cancer, most of

the recommendations make sense from a

geireral health standpoint:

Whether or not it can be linked fo

cancer, canying around excessive body
weight is clearly detrimental to a person's

health.The best way to avoid those excess

pounds is not by resorting to fad diets, or

the yo-yo cycle of gain-l^-gam-loss, but

by maintaining a balance between caloric

intake and proper exerdse. The appiopii-

ate balance shouldbe deteiminedby each
person in consultation with a physician,

and win depend on the individuars body
build and general state of healdi.

It is best to avoid a diet high in fats. Not

only is wise in view of the suggestive

awodatipn between frit consumption and
cancer ri^—>' it is also easier to maintain

the properbody weight ifone is not eating

a high-fat diet.

A generous intake of dietary fiber

would seem prudent.

In adtUtioa to providing the minimal

daily lequirements of ’ritamins, minerals,

fatty adds, and protein, the diet should be

wellbalanced, including ample fiedifniits

and vegetaUes* Such a diet, <» theb^ of

present knowledge, would not ordinarily

be eaqrecied to require sppfdementation

with additional mineral .vitamins or

other factors.

are. “Nutrition works in a tumor-enhandng
or tumor-protective way,” says Dr. Erast L.

Wynder, president of the American Health
Foundation.

The precise mechanics ofthese processes is

not alt^ether dear. But here is a summary of

the latest information about aspects of our

diet suspected of causing or preventing

cancer.

FATS. Population studies show there is a

higher rate of cancers in industrialized west-

ern countries, where fats make up 40 percent

of the diet. Many nutritionists say titis rich

diet — espedally saturated fat from steak,

hamburger, milk and butter— needs to be

cut back. ’They recommended that total fat

consumption add up to no more than 30 per-

cent of^oric intake. The difference may zmi

seem like much. But the bod/s fat content,

v^e not causing cancer direc^y, may create

an environment conducive to dbe growth of
tumors.

FIBOL Many diseases of the intestines,

induding cancer, occur less frequently in

populations with high-fiber diets. These
populations are usually found in less indus-

trialized nations.

VEGETABLES. Some nutfitionisis

believe a diet high in vegetables may be pro-

tective against cancer. Seventh day adven-

tists. who are vegetarians, have a far lower

cancer rate than other Americans. Some
researchers believe that a high-vegeiable diet

may alter hormone levels in such a way as to

create an environment hostile to the

development of cancer.

BODY WEIGHT. Lean or underfed ani-

mals have been found to have a lower ind-

deoce of spontaneous or induced tumors.

Recently an expert panel of nutritionists con-

cluded that obesity mcreases the risk ofdeath

from cancer and heart disease. However, the

panel said few controlled studies have been
done on human populations, and it is too

early to establish a definite link between total

calorie intake and the risk of cancer.

FOOD ADDITIVES. None of the chemi-
cals added to our food has been conclusively

shown to cause cancer in humans. But most
additives have only been manufactured for

the past two or three decades.
COOKING. The cookiDg offood has been

thought to be a posable source of car-

dnogeos. Certain bannful carbons have been

found in chaired surfaces of smoked or gril-

led meat. However, the agnificance of this

exposure in terms of hs potential cancer risk

has not yet been assessed.

What is dear is that the dkt-cancer Unk is

stin a tenuous one. It b true that the theory

that many common cancers could be reduced

by dietary practices b more plausible now
than it was 10 years ago. How'cver, Richard

Doll, the noted British epidemiologisL saj3

there b stil] no precise and reliable evidence

as to exactly what dietary changes wxnild be
of major importance.

Coffee’s effect on cancer is disputed
HINGTON, (WP) Sometimes it

icncc a while to get its act together,

c curious case of the coffee be^. A
•f sdentisis from the Univeraty of

)ta recently said a diet rich in coffto

vhich may contain a powerful ano-

actor. inhibits cancer growth in ani-

eriments.

'ler group, from Harvard, defended

that coffee drinking in humans may

any cases ofcancerofthe pancreas.A
'.Vup Siivs «lw Harvards arc wrong. Is

vod for you? or bad?,

truth is. no one knows. Science in

s b often confusing, with one study

icting another. Thi^ that work one

.nimals often don't worit the same way

ms. But sometimes they do.

coffee beans. Dr. Lee Waoenderg of

vcisiiy of Minnesota hasbeen looking

stances in the diet that may block

As his colleague. Dr. Ijuke K.T. Lam,

'Human beings are beingbombarded

rcinogens day in and day out,” but

:op!e don’t get cancer. So why not?

.• time ago Wattenberg found that

mg in cabbage and brus^ sprouts

cancer development in anhnal eicper-

Lom recently fed green coffee beans

ain of rats that usu^ develops many

breast cancers. Then he force-fed the rats a

powerful caocer-causmg diemical.

On a 10 percent cofito bean diet, 45 to 48
percent of the rats developed tumors, com-
pared* with 65 to 69 percent on an ordinaiy

dkL On a 20 percent coffee bean diet, the

number with tumors dzopp^ to 25 percent

Lam thinks a coffee bean ingredieDt called

kafaweol palmitate enhances an eosyme cal-

led ^utatiiione 5-transferase, which b one of

nature's d^oidfying a^nts in the body.

Tests on rat livers and smaD intestines,

where the enzyme is active, showed, how-
ever, tiiat roasted coffee beans had only half

the enhanring effect of the ^en beans, and

instant coffee a little less still.

Now, Harvard vs. Yde.

Haxvard sekntists under Dr. Brian Mac-

Mafaon compared patients who had pancreas •

cancer with patients haring other disorders.

They found fewer noscoffee drinkers among
thecancerpatients th™ in the control groups.

This, fiiey said, seemed to show that dri&-
tng up to two cujB <si ooffcc daily had

increased the risk of pancreas cancer nearly

twofold, and three or more cups, nearly

Areefold.

'Tin fsirty convinced this is a tesl thing,"

said MacMafaon, a highly respected

eitidemkdogBt, b« “I would not give any

advice to others yet.'*

The question is important, cancer of the

pancreas, a large abdominal organ that sec-

retes digestive enzymes and insulin, is one of
the most quickly fotal.

But a Yale group under Dr. Alvaa Feins-

tein doesn’t believe the Harvard work. Feins-

tein and company say in the current yonroof

ofthe American Medkal Association that the

Harvard studywas poorly designed and “Our
analysis” does not find coffee guilty in

creas cancer. “People,” said one of Feins-

tein's associates, “ou^t to have a mudi
higher level of skepticism in results obtasred

in this manner.”

MacMahon's rejomden “We found an

association that is unlikely u> be due to

diance...We’re not saying the asodation

exists. We’re just saying it existed in our da-

ta" and “there should be further research."

Even if scientists decide someday chat cof-

fee re^y helps protect us from cancer, they

win probably never say it is harmless.

i>ffeing has been on trial for a possible

role, also unsnre, in causing some birth

defons. Last year the U.S. Food and Drag
AdminiSEratioa advised women who want to

be ''prudent” to stop or
“minimize” coffee,

tea drinking duringpregun^.

BEAR BLISStYoiiiigoiDiifc^a,aeyong lininna, love toy bears and flis pictmreprevwlL Scttt in Us nnaery home at Baadi Gardens in
|

Tsanpa,Florida, thiefaifentGrivetmcoteyfhidstheworldfccerf«*«~iyab^ter place when yon have a friend to lean on.

Some users call it miraculous

DMSO drug described as overrated;

purity, effectiveness questioned
By Paul Jacobs

LOS ANGELES (LAT) — In the last 20
yeais, the drug DMSO. or dimethyl sulfox-

ide, has been rubbed on the elbows to treat

arthritis, spread on children's skulls to

reverse retardation, injected into the spine to

ease lower back pain, infused into veins to

limit brain injury and .administered by the

tablespoon to relieve rare rheumatoid dis-

eases. But in two de^des of research,

nothing has been resolved xt.tfC and
hundreds of other pr- ibie medical

app1kadonsofadrugthatha'>’ described

by some as miraculous and ith.'rs as over-

rated.

Today, DMSO is so widely distributed—
sold in bobby shops, on street corners, in

health food stores — that some researchers

doubt that it will ever be carefully evaluated

and its use limited to disorders where it can be
shown effective. Even questions about the

drug tiiat appeared to be settled long ago
have had a way lately of becoming unsettled.

E^qwriineQts ChaBeikged

the manufacture and distribution of products
intended for yftgrtieat use in humans and in

animals. The agency, however, lacks the

autboriQr to discipline a doctor for prescrib-

ing a noD-approved treatment for a medical

disorder or to punish a patient for using that

treatment on himself.

But there has been mounting concern—
both by there scientists who are DMSO
enthusiasts aihd those who are not —> about
the potential hazards ofallowing an industrial

grato chemical to be put to human use.

Aa Industrial chemical

the state about street sales of a drug of
unknown purity that cannot be labelled wife

instructions for proper use or with warnings

on possible side effects.

Oregon Regolalmg Drug

Food and drug Administration inves-

tigators tove cbaDenged the validly ofexper-

iments ttot were used to show that DMSO is

effective in treating a very rare and painful

bladder disease, interstitial cystitis. Under
FDA regulations, the treatment of imeistitial

cystitis is the only legal use of the drug.

A similar dark cloud has been cast over
rescandi submitted to the FDA to win
appro%*al for use ofDMSO in the treatment of

a rare rheumatic disease, schleroderma.

There have been charges of falsification of

research data and of improper conduct by
FDA officials. So serious are the allegations

about the research that a federal grand Jury

in Baltimore is now investigating them.
Efforts by the FDA to stop the flow of

DMSO into the medkal market have been
largely frustrated. By law, the FDA contre^

The chemical, which is manufactured

primary from the waste of wood pulp mills,

can le^y be sold as a degreasing agent and
solvent that has legitimate indusirial uses.

In.geDeral, DMSO is a stronger version of

the conuDOD water molecule, according to

Robert Herschler, a scientist who helped

develop a number of uses for DMSO. It can
bind other chem cals to it and can penetrate

membrane, such as skin.

That property was first noted in 1963 in a
paper by Dr. Stanley Jacob of the University

of Oregon Health sciences Center and
Robert Herschler. then a scientist at

Crown-Zellerbach in Camas, Wash., where
most domestic DMSO is manufactured.

That abSxty to penetrate the skin without

damaging it is part of the attractiveness of

DMSO— it can be administered without an

injection and it can cany other medications

through the skin with it. However, any
impurities in theDM^ are swept along into

the usefsbody alongwith the chemical itself,

to unknown effect.

The quali^ of the DMSO that is being

widely disturbed is not known, but there is

astrong suspicion that it would not meet the

high standmds set for human drug use.

In Oregon the state legislature has tried to

take the regulation of DMSO into its own
bands. There has been mounting concern in

Gov. Victor Atiyeh of Oregon signed into

law a bill recently that authorizes the state

itself to oversee the manufacture and dis-

tribution of DyiSO. It has been acknow-
ledged that the bill is meaningless without an
exemption to Federal Food and Drug Regu-
lations. The Oregon LegUlatnre has asked

congress to exempt the state from the Federal
Food and Drug Law with respect to DMSO.
The FDA has been under mounting pressure

from congress to settle the debate about

DMSO once and for alL

In coDgressiouaJ bearing after hearing,

FDA officials have said that the drug hasnot

met the agency’s scientific standards as being

proved safe and effective. The drug’s suppor-

ters appearing in those same bearings give

repeated testimonials to its ability to ease the

symptoms in a painfiil set of diseases.

Objei^^hily Qnestioaed

Jacob's sheer enthusiasm for the drug he
helped to develop has raised questions

among other researchers about bis scientific

objectivily. Jacob and Herschler have been
telling congressional and state legj^tive

committees that withholding the drug* from
the market is destroying tens of thousands of

lives every year.

But not all researchers who are testing

DMSO share Jacob’s view of the results to

date.

Dr. Peny Camp, who is conducting

experiemeots with DMSO in brain-injured

patients at the University of Cafifornia, San
Diego, is skeptical -about the spine injury

work. Complete breaks in the spinal cord

invariably lead to paralysis, he said. In-thore

cases, “nothing but divine intervention” will

help. Camp said.
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Marsh disqualified, Ovett triumphs

Ashford bags sprint double

>.nffl)s:spQrts.

Yamashita nearing goal

ROME, Sept. 6 (AP)— Evelyn Ashford.
United Stated sprinter. Won^ 100 meters
in 11.02 seconds SaSGodayni^t and became •

the first double ehanipiftn of the Tra<^ and
Field WorU Cup. S^. l»d won^ 200 met-
ers Friday:

“But two disasters hit the U.S. team and
sent it tumbling down the gutnrfingg.

Henry. Marsh, after finishing .first in the
3,000 meters steeplechase, was
fm not clearingtwo ofthe Ostades property.

And John Powell, the U.S. man in&e discus
throw, failed to show up in Rome. “There
goes the meet,” said a U.S. team official.

“Thafs two events where we getno points at

all.”

At the end of the second day Europe led

the men's standxnp with 107 points. East
Germany bad 98, the Soviet Union 91 and
the Uni^ States 87.

Europe also led the women's dasafication
with 69 points, half a point ahe^ of East
Germany. The Rusrtans were third with 64
and file Unitdd States fbuurA 52.

Joao de Oliveira of Bmdl won the triple

jump with 1734 meters and scor^ the first

success for the Americas squad.
.Zhenlda Zou, of China, trok second place

fte Asia with . 1734. Willie Banks of the

United States was third 17.04.
The Russians took two first places. Kons-

tantin Volkov deaied 5.70 meters to win the

pole vault, and Yuri Syedikh, the Olymjnc
champion and wodd record holder, huried
the hammer 77A2 meters.
Europe won the 4 x 100 metem relay in

38.73. East Germany was second in 38.79,
and anchor man Steve Vfilliams a bril-

Ihmt effort to grab third place for the United
Sfates-in 38.85.
AshfonTs sprint double dominated the

womeds events. She was adear winner from

Standingi

1. Eafope 107 ptt.
2. EMtOanuny 98
3. Soviet UnloB 9t
4. UA 87
S. Inly 68

WGMSN
1. Europe 69
2. But Germuy 68J
3. Soviet Uakn 64
4. UA 52
S. Itelj 44J

Kathy Smallwood of Britain, fv'hO docked
70.10.

Steve Ovett said he.’s bad an outstanding
season fins year despite a relaxed training

sdiedule, and predicted his worid record in

the 1300-meters would fall ea^ in 1982.
“1 haven't worked tba* hard. Tm running

on last year's training,” the British medium-

distance sar said.

Ovett set the worid marie of 33136
minutes in the 1300 in 1^0, but said he
foresees fiequeat tunes of less than 330 io

1982. “I don't think m be the only one. I
tiitnk a lot of pe<^le mil do h,” he said. He
added that he'Q faie “wiped oulT next year if

he doesn't work hard between season.

Ovett spoke to reporters after winniim the

1300 in334.95 on a damp,dowtrack. Ovett
beat New Zealand's John Wallmr, who was
dodeed in'335.49, and East Germany’s Olaf
Beyer, who had a tune of 33538.
WaBcer said it was “tendons” that this has

been one of the bea yean in history for mil-

eis. Overt set worldrecords for the mile three
times this year, but Coe took it on Aug. 28 in

3:4733.

Ovett said he'll run the 1300 in two more
meets this year but doesn't dtpect to set any
records because he'll- be distracted by tm.
marriage planned for Sq)L 18. “Fve got
priorities in the sodal ^d more than any-
filing else,” he said.

Ovett defended pacemalmrs or “rabbits,”

who set a fast pace for someone like himseK
or Coe when they’re maJdng a record

attempt. “It’s futile ofthe lAAF to try to stop

it. Running at this rate, we need pacemakers,
and there are an awful lot of rabbin in the

wodd.” be said.

Jfojy they fared on second day
400-METER: l.CliffWney,U.S.,44.88;2.

MauTO Zuliani, Italy, 4536; 3. Bert Came-
ron, Ame-Jamaica,4537. 4. VhaiturWeber,
Eui-West Germany, 4532.
1300-METER: 1. Steve Ovett, Eui^

Britain, 3:34.95; 2. John Walker, Oce-New
Zealand, 3:3S.49;-3. Olaf Beyer, East Ger-

many, 3:3538; 4. Mike Boit, Afr-Kenya,

3:36.29.

3,000-METER STEEPLECHASE: 1.

Boguslaw Mamtnski, Eur^PoIand, 8:19.89;

'

2. Mariano Scaitemini, Italy, 8:19.93; 3.

Masanaii Shintaku, Asia-Japan, 8:23.64; 4.

Ralf Ponhzsch, Ean Germany, 8:24.13.

HAMMER THROW: 1. Yuri Syedikh.

Soviet Union, 77.42 2. Karl-Hans Riel^,

Europe-West Germany, 75.60; 3. Gian-

Paolo Ulando. Italy, 71.92; 4. Scott Nexlson.
America-Canada, 6736.
POLE VAULT: 1. Kostantin Volkov,

Soviet Union, 5.60; 2. Jean Michel Bellot,
Eur-France, 535; 3. Bifiy Olson, U.S., 530;
4. Tomoni Takasahi, A^-Japan, 5.4(>.

TRIPLE JUMP; 1. Joao de Oliveira,
Ame-Btazil, 1737; 2. 2ieiudanZou, Asia-
China, 1734;3.WaiicBanlcs.U.S.,17.04;4.
Jaek Undmae, Soviet Union, 16.83.
DISCUS: 1. Armin Lemme, Germany,
6638; 2. Luis Delis, Ame-Cuba, 66.26; 3.
ImiichBugar, Eur-^ecboslovakia, 66.08 4.
Dmistri Kovtsun, Soviet Union, 62.82.
4xl00-l^TER RELAY: 1. Europe

(Zwolinski, Lieznerdd, Dunecki, Woroaia),
38.73; 2. East Germany (HoUender,

post vacant
FOR A sSviOR BANK EXECUTIVE, HIGHLY EXPERIENCED IN

GUARANTEES. FLUENT IN ARABIC AND ENGLISH. PREFERENCE
WILL BE GIVEN TO SAUDI NATIONALS OR THOSE WHO HAVE

TRANSFERABLE lOAMA. QUALIFIED CANDIDATES ARE
REQUESTED TOSEND THEIR APPLICATIONSAND BiO-DATAS

TO P.O. BOX: 7888 - JEDDAH.
CANVASSING WILL DISQUALIFY THE APPLICANTS.

Kuebeck, Hoff,Emmelmann), 38.79;3. US.
(Lattany. Ketdium, Floyd, Williams) 3835.

WOMEN
100-METER: 1. Evelyn Ashford, U3.,

1-1.02; 2. Kathy Shaflwood. Eur-Britain.

11.10; 3. Mailies Gohr, East Germany.
11.13; 4. Angella Taylor, Ame-Canada,
•11.18,

800-METER: 1. Lyudmila Vaselkova,
Soviet Union, 1:57.48; 2. Martina Steuk,

EastGermany, 1:S831;3. JolandaJanuchta,
Eur-Poland, 1:5832; 4. Gabidella Doiio,
Italy, 1:59.43.

JOO-METER HURDLES: 1. Tatyana
Aniamova, Soviet Union, 12.85; 2. Kerstin

Knabe, East Germany, 12.91; 3. Luejma
Laager, Eur-Poland, 12.97; 4. Stephanie
Hightower, U.S., 13.09.

SHOTPUT: 1 . Ilona Slupiaoek, East Ger-
many, 20.60; 2. Hel Ftbin^rova, Enr-
Czechoslovakia, 19.92; 3. Maria Sarria,

Amc-Cuba, 1931; 4. Nina faayeva, Soviet

'Union, 18.08.

Taiwan holds Aussies
TAIPEI, Sept. 6 (R) — Taiwan and

Australia played a goalless draw in the

Oceania qualifying competition for the

World Cup So^r Sunday. New Zealand
. have already won the Grou

Casio enriches life through electif^^ technology.

=3 3S
135 totals (2 defxirtments. 4 clerks. 13 trar«acMons ar^d

16 hourly soles breokdoyms).
Date. time, ur^it price, tax rote percentage and machine
number preset furtetions.

IPower-protectiOT battery pack for po>ver inteituption is

available.

‘2204ER: 4 departments

42 totals (5 departments. 6 clerks. 15 tror^sactlorts and
16 hourly sales breakdowns).

Date. time, unit price, tax rota percentage and machine
number preset luncttons.

Heavy-duty printer with built-in receipt cutter.

Pover-profection battery pock for power interruption Is

available.

‘3207ER: 7 departments
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MAASTRICHT. Nefiieriands, Sept. 6
(AFP)—J^ian's Yasuhiro Yamashita, try-

ing to become the first man ever to win two
does at one World Championshfos, made
the final of the Open cate^iy here with a
series of effbrfiess victories, an on vpon*
The powerful 24-year-old. already

heavyweight champfon here mid a record

five timesm a row all-Japan champion, beat
Bpzirs Vlxgilio Moura by immobilization

opening round, fiien Canadian Mark
Bexger by Strangulation, Belgian Robert
Van de Walle whh a t^w, and finally

American Dewey MltdieO fay strangula-

tion.

His opponent in the final win be Euro-
pean open category champiou Pole Woj-

ciedi Resrieo who betf Austrian Robert
Koestenboger in the semifinal.

Yamashita looked even more impressive

Sunday than he did on Thursday, as he
{dayed wifii his tou^est ccmipetitor of the

day, Olympic U^t heavywie^t champion
Van de Waite, second in his category here,

moving hun around the mat at w^
I

Van de Walle smiled at the spectators

after being swept away 1^ an u^ mata
throw and embraced fiie Japanese warmly
aft^ the ju^e had awarded victory.

Inflywe^t (up to 60 kg), Japan's wason

;

course toward anofoer gold medal as
|

Yashuiko Moriwaki easily made tfie semifi-

1

nals, where he meets two times European
|

cfaiampion Felice Mariana of Italy. I

Marsh is European champ
HOYLAKE, Nortiiiwest England, Sept. 6

(AFP)— Graham Marsh of Australia rtiot a
fourth-round 68 to match the 1 05,000 pound
Eux^iean Golf Open Championship from
Spain's Severiano Ballesteros at Royal
Liverpool here Sunday.

Ballesteros tooka four-stroke lead into file

final round, but carded a 74 Sunday to finish

the tournament two strokes behind Marsh.
Earlier Ballesteros of ^pain shot a five-

under-par 67 Saturday to open up a four-

stroke lead after the third round of the

105,000 pounds ($200,000) European Open
G<^ Championsh^ at LiverpooL

BaOesteros, playing his first tournament
for a month, a fiiree-round total of 203,
13-under-par, rfninng last of his

ei^t biidiM on the final green.

The fonner British Op^ champion, left

out ofthe EuropeanRydaCup team to meet
the United States at Walton Heath later fids

month, said:“It is looking verygood^mt
Graham Manh p^ust^a and frishman

Des Smyfii shared second place on 207.

Marsh had a 68 Saturday, ‘while Smyth

carded a 69.

One shot further back were powerful
Ausfraltan Greg Norman, who had a disap-

pointing 71, and British club professioiul

Brian Wahes, who shattered the course

record with a brilliant 64.

Waites, 41, chopped two shots off the

record set by Norman and Irishman Christy

O'Connor jr.ewlier in the week. Waites bed
only 29 putts but modestly described his

round as “steady play-" Tom McGinnis, back
on 216 after carding a par 72, was the leading

American challenger-

Meanwiule, Jerilyn Britz, fresh from a
two-week layoff, fii^ a steady 67 Saturday

to take the lead after the first round of the

$125,000 LFGA Rail Charity Golf Classic.

The eight-year tour veteran, who has only

tu'o victories in her LPGA career, was alone
atop a field of 101 in the S4-hole evenL She'

played what she called an “uneventful

rouncf’ on -the 6,281-yard Rail Golf Qob
course, sprinkling three birdies on the front

nine and three on the back side en route to

her total of 67. five under par.
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Steffenhagen

enables Sting

level series
CHICAGO, Sept. 6 (AP) — Amo Stef-

fonfa^en booted in a pair ofgoals, including

an unassisted drive from midfield, to lift the

r-htwipn Sting to a 4-2 win Saturday over the

Montreal Manic in a North American Soccer

League quarcexfinal playoff game.

The Chicago victory evens the besi-of-

three series at 1-1, with the final game fo be

played ’Thiir^y at Chicago's Comiskes

Park. Montreal took the series opener 3-2

Wednesday at home.
The Sting, forcing play from the outset,

took a 1-0 lead at 31:39 on a goal by Dave
Huson. Montreal tied the score at 35 :03 on a

.

goal by iVan ^Willey. Steffenhagen's first

goaL at 40:17, gave Chicago a 2-1 halftime

edge.

Opening tlxe second-half scoring, Stef-

In World Cycling

Japanese outclasses field
BRNO, Ctechoslovakia. Sept. 6 (AFP)
— Japan's Koiebi Nakano outclass^ the

field to win the men's professional sprint

gold medal for fifth time in a row, and
Dutchman Rene Kos, disqualified last year

Jor doping, captured tihe men's professional

motor-pac^ event at the World Track*

Cyding Championships which concluded

Saturday.

Luct Haueisea captured the amateur

points tide for East Germany's fifth and

final gold medal here.

Nakano, world q)rint champion since

1977, sail^ fiirbu^ the day, soundly beat-

ing eadt of Ids competitors to the final. His

loudest opponent, Italy’s Guido Bon-
tempi, was out of the running when he broke,

his tight collarbone in a ^ctacular fall in*

the semifinals second leg. But the stocky

Nakano already had outraced him in the
first leg.

The final was a no-contest affair, as

Nakano relentlessly pulled away from Gor-
don Singleton ofCdnada. finishmg both legs

in under U seconds (10.88 and 10.91).

The Dufoh proved they still are the
worid*$ best at the motor-paced event as
Rene Kos easily overcame Italy’s Bruno
Vidno and German cyclist WilMed Peff-

-geno for the title.

Kos, the motor-pace silver at the
World Track Championships last year, was
later d«q»alifi<*d when doping tests read
positive. East Germany's Haueisea Amas-
sed a total of 75 points to win the amateur
points final ahead of American contestant
Leonard Nliz with 59.

Kari-HeinzGraoitza put the Sting ahead 4-1

at 56:37.

Montreal’s Andrew Parkinson ctbsed out

the scoring with a goal ar71:38. Chicago ran.

up a 19-13 advantage in shots on goal.

Mcuitreal goalie Bob Rig^ oaMied eight
:

saves, white Chicago's Dieter Pemer was .

credited with five.

‘ Referee Werner Winsemann issued only

one yellow card during the match, to .

Montreal's Tony Powers at 40:11. Stef-

fenhagen was named the game's top star by •

soccer writers, white Gianitza was second .

and Huson third.

Id another match, theTampa Bay Rowdies
scored a third and deciding game of their

quarterfinal with the Cosmos by Elding off

tile defending champs 3-2.
%

Ian Anderson, Wes MdLeod, David Moss
and David Mebxnet all put shootout goals

'

over Cosmos goalkeeper Hubert Bi^en-
meier, while Tampa Bay keeper Kevin'

\

Keelan stojqied two of four attempts by the
]

Cosmos. •

TFHE Rowdies, who had absorbed a 6-3
j

loss in the opening game in Tampa, got off to' •

a 2-0 lead on goals by Luis Fernando and -

McLeod, both following assists from Mike
'

Connell. I

At 10:09 of the game, Connell led Peter
'

Roe up the wing and Roe sent a cross to the I

head oi Fernando, who broke through the i

middle to nod the ball past Birkenmeier.
In the 34th minute, Connell's cross found I

McLeod as he fought off a sliding tackle by I

Johan Neeskens aj^ lined it into the right

corner. .

The Cosmos drew within one in the final -

minute of the half on a coatroveisial goal by .'j

Bob larusd. The ball hit Keelan, and
rebounded back to him off the post, but nor >
before it broke the plane of the jtoalline

m

Cancellation ofthe

Service
Jeddah/ Riyadh and Riyadh/Jeddah
electiveTuesday 15 th S^it4Mnli^,1951

(corresponding to 17th Zil Quidah 1401H)

In order to be able to offer better services and for the

convenience of our customers, we are pleased to announce the

cancellation of the Arabian Express Seivice between Jeddah and

Riyadh as of Tuesday 17th Zil Qidah, 1401 (corresp. to 15th

Sept., 1981)

Customers wishing to travel between the above sectors
^

after this date are hereby requested to make their reservation

on First or Economy class when buying tickets, or by calling

the following numbers;-

Rijodh 4772222 Jeddah ^3333
Passengers are requested to reconfirm their reservations by phone

or in person between Sam and 2piin. only.

For flights departing between 6am. and 12pm reconfirm 1 day before.

For flints departing between 12pm and 6am reconfirm 2 days before,

at the following numbers;-

Riyadh 477 3333 Jeddah 643 6333

For more information please contactyour nearest Sdudia Office or authorized travel agent.

SAUDIA wishesyou a happy journey.

Casio Computar Co. Ud, lakyo. Japan
-fal: 03^7.4899. telex; J26931 CA90

snuclia^
SAUDI ARABIAN AIRUNES Member of lATA
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bim McEnroe, Chris

wins
»V YORK, Sept. 6 (AP)-- John McEn-
id Chris Evcrl-Uoyd, the defending
lions and No. 1 seeds, advanced easily
lay into the fourth round of the U.S.
Tennis Champion^ps.
'.nnx:, who has won here ihe Iasi two
stopped Pat Dupre 6-3. 6-2, 6-3, while
.
going for her sixth title in seven years,
d Alycia Moulton 6-3. 6-0.
1 of Ihe top men’s seeds. No. 3 Ivan
ofCzechoslovakia and No. 5 Jose-Luis
of Argentina, struggled in their third-
matches at the National Tennis Center
ishing Meadow, while No. 1 1 Peter
mara of Australia was upset bv Bruce
tn. 4-6. 6-3. 6*4.

dl boat back an upset bid by little-

I Mark Vines 6-4. 3-6, 6-2. 6-3. whQe
needed five sets to eliminate Mel Pur-
3. 0-6, 0-6. 6-4, 6-3.
; Hee Lee of South Korea upset No. 9
ia Ruzici of Romania 6-1. 4-6. 7-5.
» off five match points. Ruzici had led
the third set when a line call caused her
her concentration and. eventually, the

other matches, third-seeded Tracy
i eliminated Pam Casale 6-3. 6-0; No. S

.

Mandlikova of Czechoslovakia stoip-

ritain's Glynis Coles 6-2, 6-1; No. 12
a Bunge of West Germany' defeats
Ann Thompson 2-6. 7-6, 6-3, and No.
ithy Jordan beat Corinne Vaniei of
: 6-2. 6-1.

len's singles. No. 7 Gene Mayer defe-
iick Stockton 6-4. 6-4. 6-1 and No. I S
3eni]aitis ousted Harold Solomon 6-3,
- 1 .

:nn>e lost his serve only once, in the

h game of the first set. as he cruised to
'. The left-hander served five aebs in

rd set, three of them coming on second

Krves as he completely dominated his foe.

.Lloyd also had an ea^ time posting her
third consecutive victory. She was bothered
by Moulton's big serve in the first set, but her
steady baseline game was too much for her
opponent.

Clerc and Purcell battled for 2 hours. 22
minutes in the nationally televise match on
CBS. The right-hander from Murray, KY..
Vfho looks smaSer than, his listed hei^t of
S-foot-10. caught a tired Clerc. who bad
played a five-setter Friday in the second
round. 'T think he was physically tired," Pur-
cell said. But the experienced Qerc. who won
four straight tournaments and 24 matches-all
on clay— earlier this year, battled back after
losing the second and third sets without win-
ning a game.

“1 tried to go to the net because I felt so
tired,” Clerc said in explaining how Purcell
captured two love sets with passing shots. “I
5t& haven’t learned how to play the big
point." said Purcell. “I tried to run him, but
he made some tremendous, passing shots.
“He mentally overlook me. He's bad the
experience.”

Vines, a 23-year-old left-hander, won
three matches, losing only one set, to qualify
for the tournament. He then beat Russell
&npson ofNew Zealand and Eddie Edwards
ofSouth Africa to gain his third-round meet-
ing with Lendl.

If Lendl thought he would an easy time
with the unknown Vines, the former Soudi-
em Methodist University star quickly
dianged his mind.

Vines’ groundstrokes were a match for
LemU, who preferred to play from the
baseline. The Virginian, who isn’t even
ranked among the top 40 on the Penn Satel-.
lite Circuit, also was aggressive at the net.

Notice
Marine Transport International Co. Ltd., P.O. Box:
4811, Jeddah announces that Mr. D.S. Wells, a British

national hddar of. Passport No. L-663469B and Iqama
No. 3/42453 is no longer emjdoyed and has departed
from the countiy on August 03, 1981.

The company shall not be held responsible for any acts

by the said p«son. and takes no legal, finaneial or other
responability or li^lity for him.
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Last-ball run _
PAGE 9

Pitt, Alabama

helps Derby
snatch trophy
LONDON. SepL 6 (AP)— Colin Timnic-

liffe scrambled, a run off the last ball to give

Derbyshire victory • over Northampiondiire

Satui^y in the final of the NatwestTrophy
cricket competition at Lord's.

Both teams finished with 23S runs off 60
overs, but Derbyshire won' the trophy
because it had lost only six wickets to North-
amptonshire's nine.

The thrilling finish delighted a sellout

crowd and was an almost exact repeat of

Derbyshire’s semifinal victory over Essex,

which also finished with the teams tied.

Northamptonshire's total of235— thanks

largely to a fighting 111 from opener Geoff
Cook, who was alro concerned in a 99-run

opening stand with Wayne Larkin. Larkin
scored a sparkling half century — put the

pressureon Derbyshire from the outset ofthe

innings.

Derbyshire began badly losing Alan Hill at

an individual tot^ of 14. But then New Zea-
lander John Wright and South African Peter

Kirsten put them on the victocy path witii a
second-wicket stand of 123. Wri^t made 76
and Kirsten 63.

However. NeQ Mallender put Northainp-

tonshire back in contention by dismissing

both in quick succession, but Saifraz then

conceded 12 runs off the penultimate over.

That left Derbyshire needing just six off

the final over. Tunnicliffe and Ciroff MSIer
scrambled to the target to Derbyshire its

first title since h won the County Champion-
ship in 1 936.

Brief scores: Northamptonshire 235 for 9

(Geoff Cook 111, Wayne Larkin 50) lost to

Derbyshire 235 (John Wright 76. Peter Kirs-

ten 63, Geoff Miller 22; h^lender 3 for 35.

Sarfrnz 1 for 58, Griffiths 1 for 40.

Georgia gives Tennessee a thrashing
NEWYORK. Sept, 6 (AP)— Georgia and

Pitt, last yearns national champion and
ruoner-up, and Alabama, which won the col-

lege football title the previous two seasons,
got off to impressive starts Saturday as the

College Football season began.

The lOth-ranked Georgia Bulldogs
extended the nation's longest major college
winning streak to 1 4 games by annihilating

Tennessee 44-0 as quarterback Bukk Bulue
threw a pair of touchdown passes to Lindsay
Scott and all-American tailback Herscbel
Walker sprinted for ] 61 yards in 30 carries.

No. 8 ntt overcame a sluggish start by Dan
Marino to beat Illinois 26-6 as Marinowound
up passing for 204 yards and two touch-
downs. And No. 4 Alabama breezed past
Louisiana state 20-7 to give coach Bear
Bryant his 307th career victory.

Other ranked teams in action were No. 14
Mississippi State, which downed Memphis
State 20-3; No. 16 Brigham young, a 31-8
victor over Long Beach State, and No. 17
Florida, which was upset by Archrival Miami,
FIa„ 21-20, and 19th-ranked Florida State,
which beat Lousiville 17-0. Florida State got
all its points from freshmen Mike Rendina,
Billy Allen Jesse Hester.

In other night actions. Southern Missis-
sippi routed Southwestern Lousiana 33-7;
Free safety Roger Foote's 48-yard intercep-
tion' return for a fourth-quarter touchdovm
gave Kansas a 15-1 1 win over Tulsa; Hous-
ton took New Mexico 21-10 as sophomore
quarterback Wudrey McMillian scored two
touchdowns.
Mike Marlow kicked a 42-yard field goal

with three seconds to play as Lamar shocked
Baylor 18-17. Craig James rushed for 136
yards and three touchdowns and running
mate Eric Dickerson added 164 yards and
another touchdown as Southern Methodist
buried Texas-Ariington 48.0.

.
Georgia marched 92 yards the first time h

had the ball and never looked back against

the volunteers before a state record crowd of

79,600. Walker ended that drive with a

1 -yard plunge for a TD and Geor^ took a

144) maipn at the half on Bulue's 15-yard

strike to Scott. He also hit Scott with a 23-

yard TD pass in the third perid.

'

“We played well and I think ft’s a great

start to the season, but 1 also see how much
we have to improve," assessed BuOdogs
coach Vince Dooley.

Marino, a junior quarterback, hit only

2-for-14 in the first h^ but then completed
12 of 21 passes in the second half. One of his

first-half completions was to Dwight Collins

for a 1 9-yard score.

In the second half, Marino and Julius

Dawkins teamed on a 23-yard touchdown
pass play to clinch victory.

“I was too anxious in the beginning. When
1 had time, I wasn’t taking ray time." said

Marino. “In the first half, I had guys open. 1

had time to get the ball there, but I didn't. It

was just first-game jitters, but in the second
half I felt better.”

Sophomore QB John Bond led Mississippi

State to a field goal and two touchdowns on
three straight ^st-half possessions. Danan
Moore kicked field goals of 5 1 and 39 yards.

Danny Miller kicked a 55-yard field goal
that hit the left upright and bounced through
with 45 seconds to play to lift Miami. Florida,

to the upset. Miller was mobbed at midfield

by teammates as a season-opening crowd of
73.817 went wild.

Jim McMahon, the nation's leading passer

last season, threw for 403 yards, completing
28 of 45 passes for BYU. He did not connect
for any scores as the BYU defense — on a

blocked punt recovered in the end zone
safety Tommy Holmore and a 12-yard inter-

ception return by linebacker Todd Shell —
provided two touchdowns. The others scores

came on runs.

Kentucky blitzed North Texas State 28-6
as Greg Long intercepted three passes,

returning one 51 yards for a touchdown.
Homer Jordan ran for scores of 14 and 3

yards and threw for TDs of 80 yards to l^ny
Tuttle and 1 1 to Frank Magwood as Clemson
romped 45-10 over Wofford.

Sophomore quarterback Kelly Powell hit

flanker Breck TVi^r with a 39-yard scoring

toss with 1 :01 left to tally Mississippi to a
19-18 victory over TUlaoe. Powell marched
the rebels 86 yards in the final three minutes
of the game for the touchdown and junior
kicker Todd Gatlin booted the extra point
after Ole Miss blew a 12-0 lead.
Auburn made coach Pat Dye’s debut a

happy one with a 24-16 victory over Texas
Cluistiao as freshman fiiUback Ron O’Neal
rushed for two touchdowns and 75 yards in

one half. That offset the TCU pass-caidi
combination of Steve Stamp and Marcus Gil-

bert. Stamp hit 18 of28 passes for 210 yards
and Gnbeit grabbed eight them for 168
yards.

Texas A and M was more successful than
its intrastate rival as the Aggies edged
California 29-28. na

BasebaU results
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Boston 12 Seattle 5
aewlswl 4-4 Cafifbmia 2-2

ituMDwaukee S Minnesota 3
New Yoit 2 Kansas Qty 1

Baltimoie 5 Oakland 3
Tbrooto ? 1 T
Deirnc 1 Texas 0 >
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NewYoit 4 Adnta 2
Montreal 5 Houston 2
Chiengo 8 San Randsoo 2 in
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Los Angelea 4 St. Louis 3
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U.S. farming victim

of excess production
WASHINGTON, Sept. 6 (AFP) —

American agriculture is in trouble for the

second year miming, this time because of
over-production. dzSiculdes in exporting,
low prices and rising producer costs.

T^gs are so bad that the Reagan
administration has decided to promote vol-

untary cuts in planting of wheat— and prob-
ably also of maize (com) — next year so as

not to push up the cost of guaranteed prices

for growers.

It win be the first time in three years that

the U.S. government has moved b this way.
Agriculture Secretary John Block has said it

win be necessary to reduce wheat sowing by
15 percent because stocks are likely to tot^

more than 27 million tons next June.

The problem last yearwas drought, but this

year’s harvests are at near-record levels. The
maize crop is expected to be 196 minion tons,

16 percent up on 1980: wheat 74.8 miUion
tons,*np 16 percent, Soya 54.9 million, up 11

percent. Cotton 14.8 millioa bales, up 33
percent
But despite these bumper crops, farmer^

incomes wH total only S22 bUlkm this year,

compared with S20 bDlion in the 1980
drought year and S32.7 billioa in 1979,

according to official estimates. Tbe outlook

for good supplies has driven traders’ future

prices down to an average level below last

yeai^s prices. This means that prices paid to

fanners are a long way from meeting higher
production costs and interest charges.

Meanwhne, several dient countries are in

economic difficulties because of the strength

'

of the dollar. In addition, it was to be
expected that the recent rapid growth in U.S.
fann exports would slow down. Conse-
quently. the agriculture depariment has
reduced its estimate for exports this year by
one percent to 163 million tons. Against this

background, the department is-maldng a big-

ger effort to find other outlets for U.S. farm
produce, which indicates that tiiere will be
^ater competition for other exporters, par-

ticularly the European Economic Commun-
ity.

The department has sent missions to sev-

eral countries, including Algeria, Brazil.

China, Morocco and Venezuela, which it

believes could become good customers. And,
U.S. offidals said recently that they are pre-

pared to sell large quantities ofgrain to China
and the Soinet Union b^ond the limits of

existing agreements.
The Soviet harvest appears to be heading

for a shortfall, and the U.S. authorities are

counting on being able to benefit from this to

recover sopie oftbe ground they lost, particu-

larly to Argentina, following the parfial

embargo ofgrain sales to the USSR decreed

by fomier President Jimmy Carter in the

wake of Soviet intervention in Afghanistan.

French coaloutlookbrightens
PARIS, Sept. 6 (AFP) — The Socialist

election victory in France has done wonders

for the future of coal which is now assured of

a gleaming future.

A few days ago Energy Minister Edmond
Herve made the first ministerial visit for 20

years to the mining region of Lorraine in

DOithem Fiance, in -a move which contrasted

with the view of the former administratian

that output should be halved over the next 1

0

years to 10 million tons a year.

Socialist prerident Francois Mitterrand has

set a target of 30 million tons for 1990, and

taking this up. the minister declared: “We

Ancient Greek
artifact found
MOSCOW, Sept. 6 (AP) — A large

gold necklace feshioned by Greek artisans

in the 3rd or 4th century B.C. has been
found by archaeologists in a burial mound
in Soviet Moldavia, Tass has said.

The artifact weighing 800 grams is of
'amazing elegance and perfect fiiush* and
decorat^ with stylized miniature figures .

of lions and birds, the So^et news agency
'

said Saturday.

Archaeologists said the necklace was
probably brougbt mto the region by
Sqrthians, who maintained close ti^eand
cultural relations with Greek colonists

along the Black Sea in andent times.

The necklace was uncovered near the
town of Dubossary. It is to be pla^ on
exhibit at the Moldavian Archaeological
Museum, Tass said.

must do everything to achieve this figure.”

After the first oil price hike in 1974, the

then-govenune^t slowed down a 1968 plan

to cat back firmly on output, so that in 1980
production total^ 20.7 miUioa tons or six

milfion more than would have been the case.

But while the miners are now fell of hope for

the feture, offidals stiD face the problem of

making the mines pay.

In Lorraine the mines made a profit of only

10 million francs ($2 million) year after

receiving subsidies of 1 ,000 millioo francs.

Mines throughout France will this year
' receive 3,990 million francs and 5,160 mil-

lion next year.. Another key problem is mar-

keting. Of the 52 rniDion tons cemsumed in

1980 in France •— 32 million of them
imported 27 million went to power sta-

tions, 13 minion to the steel industry, eight

miHion for household use and three million to

industiy.

But fee steel industry is deep in recession,

home-owners are losing their ifeing for hand-

ling coal and industry finds It expensive and

difficult to convert to coal firing. This leaves

power stations, and the future of coal must
depend on the future of France’s nuclear

power industry whidi provides 40 percent of

fee count[y*5 electridty and 'is the most
amHtious in the Western woiid.

Until the government deddes on finance

for fee coal industry, France continue

ta -be the world’s second biggest coal impor-

ter after Japan. The energy minister has said

that contracts to buy from South Africa,

France's second biggest supplier after West
Germany, will not be thrown in doubt despite
fee Sodaiist governmentfs criticism of Pre-

toria's apartheid policy.

EEC set

to review

Polish issue
LONDON. SepL 6 (AFP) — Pcdan<fs

problems ranked high on the agenda when
European Common Market (^C) fore^
mimsters met infoimally Saturday at Brodcet
Han, a I3th-centuxy mansion an hour’s
drive from London.
Gaston Thom of Luxembourg, ebainnan

ofthe EECexecutive cominisison, told the 10
ministers that Poland had put thmiigh a
further request for aid, a Eun^)eaa source
said. The request, delivered Friday, was the
third by economicaDy-beleaguered Poland
this year, the source said.

Poles reportedly said they urgently

needed a million tons ofwheat, 300,000 tons
of beef, and a vast slab off tiie butter moun-
tain which the EEC countries have in cold
storage as part of their program to prop up
dairy prices for the community's farmers.
Asm earlier requests, the Poles reportedly

aslred for 100 percent oedit on shipments
price-tagged at 15 penent below current
world prices — at a time when Warsaw's
hard-currency debt to the West is estimated
at some $25 bSlion.

The foreign nunistexs also had a dozen or
more other world issues to take up Sunday,
ranging from Afghanistan to Soutii Africa's

intervention in Angola, of the EECs
relations with Cyprus and reform of the
Common Market’s overioaded farm-price
soppoTt budgeL

Devalue, IMF
tells Sri Lanka
NEW YORK. SepL 6—The International

Monetary Fund (IMF) is apparently pressing

Sri Lanka to devalue the rupee by 10 percent

for receiving the final tranche of a SDR 260
million extended fund faolity loan, reports

IntemaSoaal Finance, a biweekly of the

Oase Manhattan Bank.

Sri Lanka's domestic prices in recent years

have risen more rapidly than international

prices, and the movement of the exchange

rate has failed to compensate forthe differen-

tial. As a result, it is increasingly difficult for

domestic producers either to export or com-
pete with imports. The current-account

deficit, reflecting this, nearly tripled to $667
million in 198D.So£arthis year, the monetary

authorities have allowed the rupee to slip

over 9 percent against the dollar.

Nevertheless, because of the dollar's

strong appreciation against the European
auTcndes. the rupee has a{^>redlated against

the currencies of many of its major trading

partners.

Soviet oil output

exceeds target
MOSCOW, SepL 6 (R^— Soviet oil pro-

duction over the first ei^t months of this

year was 1.4 million tons ahead of plan, the

Communist Party daflyPnmfe reported Sun-
day.

It said total production from the oil&elds

fr>r the January to August period was more
than 390 million tons, but gave no precise

figures. Gas production tot^d 272 bfefon
meters over the same period, five bil-

lionmore than planiied,RraFife said.
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With doUar soaring

Falling oil price benefit eludes consumers
LONDON, Sept 6 (R)— While OPEC

crude oil imees are bei^ shaved, the cost of
petrol at the paiap tfarou^iout onich of the

WesL outride the United States, is ed^ng
up. Motorists are baffled and angry.

And the best they can hope for, say the oil

companies, is that subtly ebraper OPEC
erndr which is now m prospect will slow
down the rise in forecourt prices.

Britain, whidi has its own North Sea on,

is a prime example. This summer it stashed

crude o3 quotes by sli^tly more than 10
percent. Far from being marked down,
however. British petrol prices are up more
than one-third on levels at the start of the

year.

The explanation. In Britain as elsewhere
in the WesL is largely die strength on fore-

ign exdiange marlrets ofthe U.S. dollar, the

oH companies$^. Crufe oil pricesare sec in

dollars. The average erode price, in dollars,

has indeed siqqied diis year— from above
S35 to aroimd S34.40 for a barrel (42 U.S.
gallons).

But the soaring value of the dollar,

buq\'ed by U.S. interest rates, has
meant a sffeal in die costofcrude ofl bought
to run throi^ most refineries outride the

United States.

At one point this summer the dollar had

•afqiiedated 50 pemnt in value against the

Gaman mark. .
Mobil OQ Corporation

reckons the cost in pounds slcrling| of Ara-

bian crude oil landed in Britain is up by

one-third on January levels.

By late July premium gasoline in West

Germany was up neariy 19 pervent on

January levels, according to El^ statistics.

But its U.S. dollar value at the We^ Ger-

man pump had actually faUen by six per-

cent.

Aside from direct effects of the strong

dollar, motorists are stiD being hit by tlw

after-effects of the 170 percent increase in

crude prices led byOPEC(the Orgwiza-

tion of l^troleum Exporting Countries) in

1979 and 1980. Eariy on during the price

explorion the tfe companies pa^ed on the

Inghercosts ofcrude to consumersofpetrol,

diesel, heating oil and other refinery pro-

ducts.

Butwhenconsumers reactedby using less

the companies teld off and in some cases

used subsidies in pvice-entting battles to

keep their share of a dwindling markcL
British petrol pricesfell in the second halfof

1980, whfle OPECwas stiD notching up the

cost oi crude.

This year, the on compames have closed
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LONDON,SepL6(A^—JMmeNfinister
MargaretThatdier, in an mterviewpublished
Sund^, defended her oontrovexsial ti^t-
money economic policy and Britain

was “on the road toward success."

In ao interview with the i^loid SioMfay

A&ror, Mrs. Thatdier wanted that unemp-
loyment— at its h^iest level in Britain in

almost 50 years — would not come down
unless wage demands were kept to a
mintfnmn. August nnemploymeot figures

izidicated 12.2 percent of fee woric force was
without jobs, fee worst toU since the 1930s
depresrioo.

Mrs. Thatdier, who is half-way through
her first five-yearterm asptime minister, said

Britain’s unemployment crisis was showing
signs of improvement as the recesrion bot-

toms out aind overmanning and restrictive

practices by unions are reduced.
^

She said riie could not suddenly create jobs

for the almost three million out ofwork.“But
we can start creating them for one another.

We must not make wage demands which

price ourselves and other people out of jobs.

If you force up the wages beyond what an

employer can pay. there's job."

Thatcher dtsoiissed opporition crils

for a major reflation of the economy and for

her Conservative Party government to aban-

don its poli^ of tight control of the mon^
SD^y.“Youcan' t printmoney to create arti-

. fiau jd)s. It would be a fete dawn. Jdis

.wouldn't last because they wouldn't be
'genxune. We have got to get genuine jobs

with a future. There is a good preset, pro-

vided eveiyone woiks hard." she told the

left-leaning newspaper.

BBIEF
CXILOMBO, (AFP) ~ Sri Lanka’s tea ST

production is expected to be one miUion Mate!

kilos (about 2.2 mUlioa pounds) under cover

target this year foilowing civil violence last subsii

month, an' offidal has said. The origjinai an Iri

estimated prodiution for. the entire year well

was 210 inillion kflos. Rubber production work:

also dropped considerably due to work alsoi

stoppages in the plantations during the viol- PA
ence, Kenneth ifetwacte, secretary ministry Ania
of state plantations and chairman State jobs i

Plantations Corporation, told newsmen. yeas.

STO^HOLM, (AFP) — Swedish
Match has acquired the U.S. plastic floor

coverings company Gaf through its U.S.

subsidiary Trhkctt for $57 millinn. Gaf has

an Irish fectot)' 3t Mullingar near Dttiilm as

well as three American plants. It has a

workforce of 1 ,600 and turnover is running

at some $230 mfllkm a year.

PARIS, (AFP)— Civil Service Minister

Anicet Le Font has announced tbar45,6Q0
jobs are to be created in his services next

yeas.

/ WANTED ^
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FOR A SHELVING & PARTITIONS COMPANY
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NOTICE
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NO.N-070078B.

Notwitiistanding our good relations with Mr. Deane, we must
insist that an3rone who has a claim against him ^ould contact our

Hiya.Salaam office within 3 dasrs of this publication.

Address: P.O. Box 4553, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.
Tel. No. 6828381 - 6824210.

ranks, seeing mi uptkin but u hit the om-
nimer as they ihemoetves are caught m a
pfaicer between falling demand, on erne. .

hami. and their snaring crude bills 00 (be

other.

In 1980 the cTuapaaka were sitting com-
fombty on top M huge profits wh^
icMilted from tlw OPEC-led rise in fee

value of their own chide oil prodoRion and
stocks. But losses ore now piling iip in the

'downstream' refining and sales end of the

oil b^ncss.
The European-based Royal Ontch/SheU

group, (he world's second biggest oil cum-
panv after ExxonCorporMkm.reponed net

profits ftw the first half of of £496
million ($923 miDion), iiufe more than
one-third of the figure for the first m '

months of 1980.

The 1980 slump in demand for refined

piquets carried on into-l981.-Demiutd in

the first halfof 198 1 wasdown by aroundlS
percent in Britain. Ftanee and West

many. In Western Eungw nearly half the

companies' total refinery capacity is idle.

According to London itnrVbrnkrn rawiiii .

ing. Newsom Smidi and Ooomany, the

industry was losint an averajfe of $4.60 bn .

every barrel of cnide oil bao^t aadrefted
in Western Europe.

Singapore seeks

Interpol help

against pirates
SINGAPORE, Sept. 6 (R) — Police s^;

Sunday they had appealed to Interpol for

help followfeg a wave of pirafe ndifeoA met-

chan,.t ships between' Singapore and
Indonesia.

They said at least three tankers and a con-

tainer vessel had been, held up in foe oamaL
Phillip Channel southwettofSic^aporeiafoe

last six weeks.

The General Council of Brhbh Shippen fe «

London has sought the belp of the &igiqxMe
'

'

govcrnment to take aetkm against foe pintea.

"But the PhillipChannel isoutskfeSingapoR

waters and we have asked Intei^ for hefp.

The Singapore' marine polka wiff~inep up
fecir patrols along the areas .bordering fee

waterway." a ^kesman said.

Russia ups gold saks
ZURICH. Sbpt. 6 (AFP) - The Soviet

UnkiR has cautiously incrca^ its gohl.SBles:

in recent weeks, taking care not to upset fep.

market. Swiss banking sources have said..

'

The USSR isone ofthe bigger world gold
suppliers, withSouth Africa, wt held badton
sales in the first half of foe year. But fot

sources said k was difficult to give {necte

^gurcs as the Soviet Unioci was active tnfoe

markceboth as* buyer aad setter.

,.i— I I
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bu Dhabi talks

Wbneiws Economy

PEC chief sees price accord
tTA, Scpi. fi (R) — The president
Dr. Subrnto of Indonesia, says he
unified oil price, probably based cm
iiise S34 a bam?I, will emerge from

. zations'K ncxi scheduled meeting in

i the price hawks in OPEC — the
ion of Pi-irolcum Exporting Coun-
li ewniually be forced to comprom-
glut on the world market despite

.* of emergency talks in Geneva to
a unified base price.

idced unfortunate that at Geneva
' (OPEC members) refused to
unified price at So4.’* he toid Rem*
mcmew. -Perhaps iho market will
er tcaebcr...at Abu Dhabi I am
we will all agree to peg at 34.”

fiirllier Saudi Arabian production
d facilitate agix>cmont, he replied;
feci. Tliat would certainly help the

m.uo. Indonesia's energy minister,
^Tiai will bring the others to agree
level is the difficulty they arc fa<nng
ng their present price levels, pv>
the African producers and alsn .

ome of the Middle East ones like

On Aug. 26. Nigeria announced a $4 cut in

its price of $40 to remain in force until the

Abu Dhabi meeting. Nigeria, with Libya,'

Algeria. Venezuela and Iraq, refused at

Geneva to drop its top rates closer to Saudi

Arabia's S32.
The Saudi Arabians refused to raise their

price over $34 andOPEC s hope ofcreating a

narrower unified range to give ail exporters a
more-OT-less equal diance of selling in the

present glut foiled.

Saudi Arabia, the world's biggest' oQ

export did agree to a production cutback.

But the OPEC president said the Saudi Ara-

bian cut of one milUon barrels a day was not

really meant to influence the market. It was
just a gesture of goodwill.

“A cut of one million barrels a day is not
meant to influence the market. One million

will not do much to reduce the over-supply
glut existing between 1 -5 and 2.2 million bu'-
reis.” Dr. Subroto said.

Asked about predictions of a worldwide
increase in demand over tiSe coming 12
months, he said everything hinged on what
happened to the United States economy.
“Various moves like tax cuts and defense
spending could act as a pump primer to tlie

U.S. economy, and if it develops better in the

third and fourth quarters, then there is indeed
a good possibility oil demand win pick up in

1982, maybe by the middle or end of die
year.”

Any turnaround in the vrorld economic
situation would have to come from the

American economy, he said, and this would
influence the European and Japanese
economies and interests rates. He said the
question of interest rateswas vital because of
their effect on policies on stocking crude oil.

“So far you (the industrialized world) have
destocked quite substantially, particulariy

because of high interest rates and inventory

chaigea, so if you want to keep a surplus
above the normal of around 600 million bar-

rels then you have to re-stock and that win
push Up demand,” Dr. Subroto said.

“Conversely, if the American economy
does not pick up and demand continues to be
slack or even wealcens. then of course people
win have this so-called glut psychology and
expMt a lower price, and they vrill postpone
buying until they get a lower prices.”

As for as Indonesia was concerned, “we
will have no trouble at all agreeing to a price

at $34” he said. Indonesia, which produces
1.6 million barrels a day already sells at $34 a
barrel for marker crude, with a one dollar

differential for high quality Minas.

Germansface period of austerity
, Sept. 6 (.AFP) — West Germany,

[tj'l’i
*be post-w'ar economic, miracle,

'*•
,‘:^'.ing economy and increasing aCQu-

weekend entered what looks like

V; f'.ia.mg period of relative austerity.

adopted at the end of last week
igb iwo-day cabinet meeting hasoo
for its severity in Germany since

ar II. and beleaguered Chancellor
•chmidt himself has acknowledged'
ght be only the beginning.
>blem is soon explained ui figures:

rnment is up to its neck in debts
•100 billion. This has forced it to cut

ply on the budget deficit, which has
n even heavier burden because of-

csi rates.

Under the plan hammered out between the
majority Social Democrats and the Liberals
in the ruling coalition, civfl servants' pay and
family benefits are to be curtailed, and indi-
rect times will rise. In this way the deficit for
next year will be reduced by 7,280 million
marks to 26.500 roillion ($11 billion), in the
hope that it i^ill be cut down to 1 7,500 minion
marks by 1985.
But any plan to cut the deficit by nearly half

in four years is expected to result in further
spending cuts and tax increases, particularly
as Schmidt has expressed caution about
whether the latest package will work, noting
that if oil prices and interest charges rise

again, “it might be necessary to take new
decisions'! The nutlook for the economy is

^ unions to take stand on EEC
xPOOL. Sept. 6 (R) — British unemployment. Union sources say the TUC
Oils, angered by the Conservative haslosthalfamillionmembersduringtbelast

;nt's economic policies, will decide year and will lose 600.000 more during 1982

.-whether to endorse calls for Bri- from its current membership of 12,170,000.

Mrs. Thatcher’s government has reduced
formal and informal contact with trade union
leaders to a minimum. A recent call by the

TUC for a $43 million public investment

program to create new jobs met with no
response.

dll out of the European Common
nd impose selective import controls

^ luclear weapons bases,

issues arc among the ones to be

at the week-long Trades Union
(TUC) opening Monday in this

t seaside' resort, lite Ciuigress is tak-

against a backdre^ of a recession

s lified unemployinent tn nenriy

lion and for^ a 6.7 percent fall in

industrial output over 12 monihs.

nions have become increasingly

n tlicir attacks on government pol*

'rime Minister Margaret *niaichtfr's

-7ivtf adminisrratiifo remains firmly

d lu ib tough monetarist policy. The
ve felt the direct effectsof mounting

Kuwait donates $50m
KUWAIT. Sept. 6 (R)— Kuwait contri-

buted $50 milUon Sun^y to an Islamic fund

to help the drought-stricken Sahel countries

in West Africa, a govenunent spokesman

said.

The 5210 fund was set up at an Islamic

summit conference in Saudi Arabia in Janu-

ary,
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JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT
PS MOVEMENTS UP TO 0700 HOURS ON STH D’QIDAH, IW

6TH SEPTEMBER 1981,

Name of Vessel

Merzario Fenicia

Morzario Persia

EIsfteth

Godarof
Agnes Venture
Moslake
Xin Ming
Riv> de Janeiro
Son Lion
Karnataka
Elke^avry
Palm Trader
Bristol Maru
Achillcus

Louis L.O.

Char Ye
Skiathos
Dover
Viv.icitv

SantM Belie

Maria Oldcndorff

Poseidon

RECENT ARRIVALS;
Sea Lion
Maria Oldcndorff
Westprhamm
Merzario Finicia

Nevoon
Gcdaref
Barber Taisman
aara Maorsk
Sri Wiiava

.

Pritzvnalk

Aqent
A.E.T.

A.E.T.

O.C E.

AE.T.
Alireza

S.C.S.A.
Orri

Alsabah
Kanoo
Alsaada
Fayez
O.C.E.
A.E.T.

Rolaco
Alsabah
Abdallah
Alir^a
Bamaodab
Bamaodah
Kanoo
Alireza

SSMSC

Kanoo
Alireza

S.N.L.

A6.T.
Fayez
AE.T.
Barber
Kanoo
Orri

S'bokshi

VESSELS EXPECTED TO ARRIVE WTTHIN THE
Elvina Fay«
Dnborab Star

Omdurman AE.T.

Union Yanbo O.C.E.

Yamento Reefer O.C.E.

Spartan Recfor O.C.^

e B nFortune A'saibi

Cstibb^n Unhrarcat Star

Type of Cargo OateArri.

ContrsMoRo 5.9.81

Contrs/RoRo 4.9.81

Reefer 28-8-81

Reels PaperiGeneral 5-8-81

Contrs/H.Lifts/Qeneral 1-9-81

Bad. Barley and Wheal 2-BB1

General
ContrsKaen/Cement 5-9-81

Flour-Rice/General 5-9-81

Gen/RieefPipesiContrs 2-9-81

Gener^ 4-9-81

Genmairrextiles 3-9-81

Containers 5-8-81

Bulk Cement 2-9-81

Bulk Cement 4-W1
Steel/General 26-8-81

Peatmoss
Sugar 4-9-8 1

Bagged Barley 5-9-81

General/Rice/Contrs 30-8-81

Conti^ement^en. 5-9-81

Timber/Tiles/Gen. 2-8-81

FlouriRiceiGen. 5-9-81

Contrs/Cement/Gen. 5-9-81

Containers 5-9-81

Contrsri ExJ2 Tris 58-81

Genera! 1^’
Reels PaperfGen. 58>81

Contrsi'General 6-8-81

Containers 6-8-81

To Load MTYs 6-9-8’

Contrs.'Generai 6-8-81

NEXT 24 HOURS:
General 6-9-81

CoffeefH. BeansSeed "

Ourra
B. Loetfmg MTY Contrs

”

Oranges & Lemon
' '

Chicken
Containers

”

Reefer

DAMMAM PORT MOVEMENT
mov^&wiht-c^ —CHANGES

A»eNo. 11

.Thames Meiu
.

HanNaru
Saudi Sunrise

- Helmut Haimenn
Caribbean ace

Vor^ Dmg
Riping
Pears Flag
Regent Maple
Beroa Unicament

SMO General

SEA Gweral
OCE General

3RRI General

Kanoo General

UEP Begged Cement

ORRI General

ORRI General

SNC Cement silo Vessel

Alireza Bulk Cement

Globe Cemam aito veasel

4-9S1

3-

581

4-

8-81

5-

581

3-

9-81

2-881
58-81
5881

4-

181

5-

981
30-1181

not optimistic. It is expected to register a
negative growth rate this year although the

government is hoping for export led growth
of 1J. percent in 1 982.

However, while it is true that the mark has
foUen by 30 percent against the dollar in a
year, client countries have also seen their cur-
rendes depredate and might, therefore, cur-
taU their Imports from Germany.

Meanwhile, on the domestic front, con-
sumption is sluggish because of tight pay
awa^ averaging 4.8 percent in the &st half
which is scarcely better than the inflation

rate: Last year wages rose by 6.7 percent
while prices rose more slowly than this year.

Industry finds little encouragement to
investment against a background of uncer-
tainty and hi^ interest rates.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Qnted M5M PJi. WedMsdar

U.S. bids
fortop spot

in N-traide
LONDON. Sept. 6 (R) — The United

States plans once again to become a leadig
exporter of nuclear technology for peaceful
purposes, a senior State Department offidal
said in London.

James MaJone. assistant secretary for

oceans and international affairs, told the
annua! symposium of the Uranium Institute
Saturday about the steps being taken by the
Rea^ administration to fulfi] this aim.
He said laws and regulations were being

reviewed “to determine what changes might
be necessary to expedite the export process
and enhance the credibility and competitive-
ness of the U.S." Export ofenriched uranium
and nuclear equipment for peaceful purposes
to allies would be made easier, he said. The
U.S. would also end attempts to inhibit

advanced breeder reactor programs abroad.

Maione made clear that the Reagan
administration believes nuclear power could

make a bigger contribution to the world
ener^ needs.“We are only now beginning to
appreciate folly the many-faceted role that

the peaceful uses of nuclear energy can play
in making our own country and me world a

better place in which to live,“ he said.

Malone said a stronger U.S. presence in
nudear trade would not mean a weakening of

efforts to prevent the spread of nuclear
weapons. More than 28 countries now have
nudear programs and by the year2000 Japan
and some Western countries planned to gen-
erate 30 percent of their electricity from nuc-
lear power.

But be said the U.S.. the world's leading

maker of reactors, bad failed to help coun-
tries foced with an energy shortage.

Riyal deposit rates stay firm
By J,H. HamMftnrf

JEDDAH, Sept. 6 — The riyal market
was very quiet Sunday, with the European
markets dosed and the Bahrain-based
OBU's — ofSshore booking units — not
dealing in the Eurodollar deposits,

Kin^om-based dealers went through the

morions of carrying out inter-bank trading,

but most quotes seen in the market were for

“information” only.

Sundays are usu^y quiet trading days for
riyal deposits, but there have been past
occasions when that day saw some hectic

trading, especially when the dollar dosed
exceptionally strong or weak on the preri-

ous Friday. When that occurred, riyal deal-
ers tried to take advantage of Che fact that

they operated on a European weekend and
as such tried to favorably position them-
selves for Monday trading when Europe
came into the market. The other advantage
for Middle East banks is that they can deal
with banks operating in both the European
and North American time zones, hence the
growth of the Bahrain-based banking
industry.

Riyal rates remained very much stable
Sunday with little movements in the
longer-dated funds. One-year deposits
opened at 161^ — 16%, but by close had
moved up slightly by another Vs percent. In
Eurodollar terms this would have been sig-

nificant, but in riyal dealing the movement

ofan V8± or Vi percent is hardly noticeable.

Short-dated fonds opened at 15% — 16Va

percent and remained at that level for the

rest of the day with business being con-

ducted in the overnight or week-fixed

tenors. Deposit rates for the week fixed was
quoted at 13V^ — 14V^ percent, slightly

lower than Saturday's levels of 14-15 per-

cent
On the foreign exchange ade. the local

markets saw very little inter-bank activity

with quotes for spot riyal/doUar rates fluc-

tuating between 3.419888 to 3.4200-10.

Some banks reportedly sold dollars at

3.4203 to generate business, but on the

whole the transactions undertaken w’ere for

commerdal dollar needs. Very few banks
were willing to quote prices for European
cuirency exchan^ rates, especially with the
New York markets closed Monday. Hiey
fear that there will be a repetition of last

week when London was closed for business,

but with other European centers open.
Activity that day tended to be directionless

with few operators wiUing to take signific-

ant positions on miy major -currencies.

The Bahrain market, however, has
decided to “shade off' Eurodollar deposit
rates on the expectation of further dollar

interest rate falls this coming week. One-
month Eurodollar rates fell by about 1/16-

peroentto 17 13/16— 18 8/16 percent from
Friday dosing levels of 1 8— 1 8Ve percent.

Russia needs huge sums to tap gas
MOSCOW. Sept. 6 (AEP) — The Soviet

Union needs to invest huge sums on -its

natural gas industry if 1985 production
targets are to be met. Industry Minister for
Natural Gas Vassili Dinkov said here.

In an interview published Sunday by the
Soviet news agency Tass. Dinkov said that
1985 natnral gas prxxiDCtion was aimed at

between 600,000 and 640.000 million cubic
meters, a 60 percent increase on present pn>
ductira.

Total Soviet natural gas production last

year was 396,000 cubic meters. The minister
said exploitation of natural gas reserves were
hampered by climaticcontfitions and a lack of
mining infr^tnicture. including roads.

Aatiraiwi DlDSr
Baneladeahi Tikj

(1 ,000)
OuMdxaa Dolisr

Deotdie Mark (100)
DatcbGtiilder(lOO)
Egjptian Fuoad
fSttanu* OBteffl (100)
Ftench Frtw (lOO)
Greek Dnclma (1,000)
Indao Ropee (100)
Irunati (100)
Iraqi Dinar

lEBiiu Lin (lOJXMJ
Japanese Yen (1JXM)
JoedaoiaB Doar
Kuwaiii Omar
Lebanese Lin (100)
Moroccan Diilim (100)
Rilw^ Rnpee (100)

'
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Qacari Riyal (IQQ)
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Spanidi Feseu (1,000)
Swbi Ituc (100)
Syrian Lin (100)
Turldkh Lin (1,000)
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2.85

139XW
125

S8.00

28.00
14.80

6.20

158.00

3.42

1*}25
124J5
4.16

92.75
50:00

57.75

2830

10.12

12.10
73.00
57.00

635
9335

3535
1S930
57.00

3:43

74.7S

T^an^
9M
14.40

296M
141.10

1244IS
335
9330
S83S
57.90

38.05

2830
14.95

10.08
12.08

7230
61.101
3435
43.45
6350
94.00
158.40

35.10
15935
6335

3.4251
74.90

Gokikg.
10 Tolu bar
OoDce

Sdb«PriK
48.150.00
SA50.00
132SX0

BapringPriccI
47.950.00
5350.00
M6S4KI

The i^borc caA and tnosfo: rate are

auppBed by AI-RaiU Company for Cirrency
Eadwpge and Cuuimave, Gabd Su, Td

:

6420932, Jeddnh.
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NOW

HYATTaZAN
HWT©Horas

P.O.BOX104 Gizan.Saudi Arabia Tel: (07) 322-1055 Tlx: 9M024 SABAH SJ

Other Hyatt Hotels in the Middle i-fKt.

Hyatt Regency Kuwait Hyatt Regency Dubai Hyzit Prince Cairo Hyatt Al Salaam Cairo

1

Fouad Supply and Services are currently taking in

heavy equipment consignments for an Auction on
October 28 in Dammam.

arethe largest

Auction Cooipaay intheWiNrId

Besides our numerous Auctions in the U.S. (Parks

Davis Auctioneers) and -in the Middle East (P.D.

International) in the Kingdom, we are veterans

of two ARAMCO Auctions, the CAT-HOUSTON
Auction and the VHC Jubail Auction

(still the largest Auction ever held!).

if you wish to put equipment In the October 28
Auction contact: Joel Thornton, Tel: 8575455, 8575429,

or Telex: 670064 CARLTON SJ. in Al'Khobar.

r
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YourIndividual

Horoscope %
z= Frances Drake ^

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1981

What HnJ of day will

tnniBtrowbe?To find outwhat
the stars say, read the

forecast given for your birth

Sign.

ARIES CWir^
(Bfar.atoApr.lS) *4*^
Others are lec^kive to your

advice. Travel and romance
ccmbiiie pleasurably. Give in

to that inclinalaoo to be

creative.

TAURUS XjOTTF'
(Apr.20toMay20) '-'TOT
Intuitive tatmdies pay oS.

Social contacts are
instrumental to career

success. The personal touch

makes for progress.

CSMSSl
(May 21 toJune 20)

A happy day for you,

romantic^y. YouTl enjoy

leisure<time activities

together. Pursue new ideas

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

Accept an invitaticm from a

OMVorker. Add a decorative

toudi to the borne. It is

pnggihig that you will meet
with romanceonthe job.

(^y 23 to Aug. 22)

Creative inqnraticai is bi^
Takea chance on your talents.

Auditions go well. A
posnasive bdps y<Ni

inallyoudo.

VIRGO qAIA
(Aug.23toSept22)
You bave some higbly-

imaginative ideas about

redecoratiDg irfndiyou shtHild

act upon. Near Do^iborsmay
visityau unespectedly.

(^^toOcL22)
You may make an

tmespected purchase. Charm
and sociability attract

admiration. ingXMrtant

phone calls — and write love

let^!
samFio IIL^
(OcL23toNov.21) "•'HIT

Financialhunchesp^oS.A
dose tie may surmise yw

-witi) a ^ Coosntt with

appraise*^ about'the value of

ffhftpiahflrt objeCb.

SAGITTARXUS

eiSWKhoFMliifBi gvnacMi.tBC.WiifMrigWiUMW*'

^ (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

j* You’re warmly recdved at
^ a party. Friends inspire you to
^ frantfaft- TfW»1jgm hamiwag

yov ingKtus to sncceRBftd

,
action.

^ CAPRICORN VfO?
J (Dec.22toJan.19)
r: Qdda boetectOTs h^
^ yourcareg.Bennobtnigve ia
^ hiiainpgB Amlingg nOW. A'

friend provides yon wi&
k traliwKli* iwfftrmatiftn.

„ AQUARIUS
“ (Jan.20toFeb.18)

^ Ttavel and distant matters

? are ha{ipi]y accented. Join

„ othos at a cnltnral event An

atheart
PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

You’ll make career
progress now. You’re in fbt

limelight! Business and
pleasure- combine
successfully. Investigate

study programs.

DENNIS the MENACE

6or...wooiDMY Mr.Wilsom 6E surprised to see
US CQHlN'TriROUSH HIS SATE iMTOfS/'

AK^news Calendar
TV^dghliiii

SAUDI ARABIA
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•i-0» tj-jnr.

i
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Sb=-i:«
'•'.V: Anh.’ %;<•<

— Pr gnat Ph.-*:-/*

— Oafl, Arabu* SkiM
— i’S*— Thr.uLng

BAHRAM
Channel 4

Tal'k

4;IQ Pr-vras Pr.‘fh‘«

4;1« fan-rst
4,*Li ( hiUr.'!i‘< Pp<graoi

t biidr.’fi'i S.nkX

«:I!0 fLaSdiPr.'gnia

b.JO L‘su3U(t Vk»(U

Daii> AaM. Scrwt
(;lin Arabu N.'mi
4:3i‘ MBW,'3lSb>n
tcSn > eeli«h N.««

Tiqnifim'^ ft.igiam
‘<-'11 AnhK [mctMk« Pr.ipant
IO.<l> AnfSi'b

BAHRAIN
Channel 55

•( iin i.Haan
— Ri.b(M>iK Taik

4;3i1 P^iftram Pn«uu
•1.2.'^ Cani«i(H
4-50 1 1riMn'n‘« Prujjrau)

^:3i) ( hMr.a*> S.'nn
biOO Fk-alih Pnifram
6:3U I'nanMd ^kiirU

7-i4t Dad> AntHc &*ne«
R.OO Anhw Nc«<
!<:,VI MuKal Slum
«:30 I ngluh Si!u<

1.4^ TiHmimm', PMjsrans
« *1) f-n|lBh Film — Hit Lidt

DUBAJ
Channel 10
*:00 Qmn

fUbpiwTalk
.*;3n CarMiias

6;Ufl Ninta Baitk-f Culdi ti

K^c
(laldMi's&'nct

7;0n I Hh.'m Chih
B'Un bkal Nc»i
N'lU Arabk'Scrk-i

N.iW RclighiDt Dncummi
lU-Oll >k»r(dNvH«
Ift-J* Sitijn ud Pn<gnun

I i'On Indian Fdni

n-iNi Omit
b'lU ( apiaiai‘oiilk'«Tra«»h

A;2<l Atllk'lM
A-.3II Mir and iiu-< tump OiM.tl

awuh
t:OI> LiRk-lIxaK'ieilK'Pniiur
7:4(1 lilamk Hiinnm
N;IHI L.fd
8-n« All I n'MurL‘4 Grrai and

Snull
Hrin Papi-rnnK
inrOO Hiirld

I0:2« Bkm ThB HimM
10-41) Film

RAS AL-KHAIUAH
.4-4.4 CMim
A:(in

A:44 Bunana
7.44 Tn-Bun;
8:in C1.-1 SiMin
8-34 F.-ttun.-

in-|4 Biiu-.iiii> Shim
10:411 Rmikkl

KUWAIT
Channel 2
7;00 (Jurwi

741^ I annum
7;.1U lantfi >hidL‘nu»
8:00 Sci»»

Si 1.4 RonniL R«|u*r
8'30 bii TV Shtn Qinii

w:ilil M« 14ik Nckt Dmir
>i;30 Film

I Radio Froflram

SAUDI ARABIA Radio Francaise

AfioiKMa TVandadoa
Tim Vfaadnr

£00 Opcmag
2:01 Hgly Ounn
2:06 Progiam Rn.
l-O** Gen» of Oiadance
£1' MiSK

.
2:15 On Idan
225 His hi GeiRBny
2:35 LicAi Mbic
3:00 New
.1:10 Press Revie*

S
.1:15 Li^Mibk

I

.'.20 Ar^ Soo^

.V4S Ughi Mbsk

.4:50 Caiedoen
I TtaK SMadq:
8HW Openng
801 Hoh Oona
&06 Progian Retiew

a07 Geos of Gnidanoe
8:12 L^btMuw
5.-I5 H^&MiBic
ifc4S Pimieer of Knowledge

9:00 PaviIioB of Fame
9:15 ^ Leaf From

Life'i Noieteok
9:.40 New^
%40 $, Onnide
9:45 Dreamland
10:15 iaConeen
10:45 Thb Week'k Landmark
11:00 OaHcal Musk

I |]:.H) LigbxMiBie
: 11:45 A RendeavoiB

j
Wiifa Dreams

) 1200 Oosedown

ioo World New
84)9 Twenttp-Fmir Hom

SewSnnmarv
8JO Santa VIM
S.4S Worid Today
9jOO Msurdtik

9JO Opera Snr
IOjOO World Hew
10.09 Twenty- Four Honn

New ftmuHary
IDJO Sarah Ward
UM5 Soiaediinaio

Sbow You
114» World Sew
11.09 Reflesdoos

11.15 Piano &yfe
IIJO Brail oflBrlinia 1978
1200 World New
12j09 Brittafa ftess Review
12.15 WerldTe^
12J0 Finmidal New
1240 Look AVad
1245 The Tony ^yan

4JM World New
4,09 Twen^Faiir Hours

:

New Summaiy
4JO The Pteasue's Yoon
5.15 Repon on Religion

6jOO Rndio NewsracT

6.15 Oudook
74)0 VtoMNem
7j)9 Conmenaiy
7.15 Sberioefc Hoboes
7.45 World Toebv
&00 WbridNew
8419 Books and Writeis

8JO Take Ok
&4S Spans Round-up
9X0 W^New
94)9 New aboui Bricaia

9.15 Radio Newsed
9J0 FwndDB World
104)0 OutkiolENeM

SECTION nUCNCAlSE OJBDDAH
lonfneun d*«MlH

:

— FMNlMiOidMrtit
—Onde CMnei ttXS5 Mf»diartr dnw In

bMdc Atf
— Oede Mogumne } 148$ lOkrtMrtzdm la bMde

dmSailm.
%Mcian dek Madace Ai Ijmdi
Shoo OutenuK
KbOl Vasets Ei CoounenuiR
ShlO Mnsique ClaKiqae
Mils Bunjour
Kli20 Varieie
Ni.V) RoyaiRne dn Maglireh;
MMS Oriem Et Oecideni
8ii5() Mi^ue
9hOD Inbrnttoom
Ohio Lnanere sur les nlonnatums
4hlS Varieies

9h.V) Une EniMioa relqieine

des CbarmniK du prmhei:
9b4S Vaneies
•>h58 Ooivie
Vacaakn dn Seface du LuBdi

Hfore

l9bUU Ouvenuic
I9b01 Veneis El CommentaR
I9hl0 Musiqiie Oaeiqoe
I9h20 VarieM
I9h.t0 EniKion Pena Istamiqoe

l9h4S EmmoQ de Varieiet

Muazine de famebeueuw
21B1 I5 Noovelles du Monde MusuIhiod
20b2S .Misique
20h.t0 InfonaatkMb
20b40 RevuedePrese
20b45 Varktei
20h58 Oowie

VGA
:w P-M.
our Hours: 8:00 News Roundup

BmtaB'&nnnaWim

1.15 Ulmer m Fkeas

IJO DiMoi«n
2X0 WofldSw
2X9 New aboB Britain

215 Alptabei of Mnslcul

Oinos
2JO Spors laemaiiOQBl
2.40 RaduNewaeel
.1.15 Promeade C&Acert

iAS Spam Raml-up

10J9 Stock MBrtEet RepoR
10.43 Look AVad
10.45 Ulster in Rncus
11X0 World New
114)9 Tken^Ftour Hown

:

NewSumrovy
12.15 Iklkeboiit

12^ Nature Nnebook
IM WbrUNm
1.09 World Todw
tXS FtaHMiBiNBW
1J5 BoekCbidR
lAO RefleetioB
IAS Spom Round-up
2X0 WotMNew

IS ^^ftn^England

Repcm : Actualities

Opmion : Analyses

8:30 Daidine
News Summary

9:00 Special Elfish

:

News; Feature. The
Makmg of a Nation
News Summary

9-..40 Mutie USA

:

(Standards)

10:00 News RtHiodi^
Reports: Actualities

l(h05 Opening : Analyses
Nene Summaiy

10:30 VOCMage&e
America : Lmr
Cultural : Lener

11:00 Special English
; News
11:30 Mu^U5.:(Jn^

VOA WORLD REPORT

Mdnjghi

12:00 NewsoudceiS'

voices correspon-
dems

reports badeground
features iim&

commenB news analyses.

.MerMui

fraqMBds: 17662 17845, 317M (KHZ)

WMe^e WJ8, MJl, 13X2 (mikrti

Radio Pakistan
. MWDAY

7:45 ReligMua Program

85X) News

8:10 Light Mnie
8:30 Literafv Ma^zine
DNS Omoms Rvira

8NS CuttonBRnks

ROO News

9:03 Mnstan's Pragrea Path

»MlHg
Frc«icades I79M, 2MSS, Z175S (KHZ)
Wavrlriigitii! 1«.T4,.U,«6, 13.79 tniUiii)

4:30 Religious Pn^ro
4:46 OWMnen(Mnde)
5:15 Historicai Notes

5:45 Ok Pour
A-On New^ New
6:15 Fioi Review

6:20 OnThisdav
6:25 New Songs

RIYADB
Snnaf Pharmacy
aa^^ktishil

Phimacy
EMnh Pbaraufiy

Barakad PhaiaKy
Sdanafa Phnuey
Rawdah Pharmacy
TAIF
Bam Pbaran^
^yhdlbE^u PbBTEMi^y

MEDINA
BaiS PbaruMcy
Oihaa Phamaey
BABA
Bffljhshi Pharancy
Rahwah Pharawey
DAbfblAM
Sdeh AUm ^fauna
ALKBOBARANDT
Hanumd Hiaiwiaev

QA71F

Maafouha Street

Rhan Slreet

Bdwdte Government Palace

Muntteah
Suwahfi Street

Rawda Street

AwaS Sweet
QihaaSaeet

BDljMti, Kia^i Sa«i
Rahwat Al-Bv, Main Street

Near Abdullah Aiad Ht^qiiiai

Prince ThU Sum

by THOMAS JOSm
ACROSS MBriOrtigtm

lOrdiBBiy 41 Poker word

9 Falling faackbieaker

sound 2CUcago

lIDexteroos airport

12 Ayn or 3Skfai-care

yufl

isNunuy
ISBuchivald

19 (Sever

n Oriental tea

23 Debilitate

20 Comke. e.g.

21 Hawaiian

4Siiigii]ar

STooth

lAkng
inyeara

7 Russian Jet

8 CUft-Taylor

film,

with "A**

Santoey’a Aamr
13 Camera 27 Cbbieseclt

pari so Blessed

-

ISNewHamih 31 Union

sMit Cky genera!

SOSeed MMinor
23 Imitate SI Urge
24Pinpbe( container

23 Birthmarks

21 Subsided

23 Electric

or steam —
27 Make

concave

28 Companion

29 Patriotic

MOtate one’s way gannent

32 Here,

in Paris

33 In the

34 First lady

35 Vermont’s

te

S? On the briny

38 Finnish

lake

39 German clnb

DAILY CRYPTOOl?OTE - Here’a how to work U
AXYDLBAAXR

is LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stinds for mother. In this sample A i

used for the three L's. X for the two O’s, etc. SfnKie letten

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are a-

hints. Each day the code letters are dilTerenL

U YBM,
CK^TTOQUOTES

BU maajm uc

UYA JCMU MAOAPA SDVBMYJAVI

- ZBVXBVW C D U I C D

LPCVW. - LEGUAP L B V N y A G C

Saturday’s Cryptoqnote: FOR THE THINGS WE HAVE H
LEARNBEa^GRE^CANDOTHEM.WE LEARNBY D0!N(
THEM.-AR1ST0TLE

Confrocf *

Bridge i/B.
Famous Hand

West dealer.

Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH
%7432
^432
0532
732

WEST
10 6 6

^QJ65
086

10 9 64

EAST
J95
^987
0 J 10 9 4

J85

.Losk^ at all four Istt

it’s pSain to see that

should godown one. But'if

'

n>’ titing happened on the r
to the forum and South wet

up making the^m. He cl

ed the A-K*Q of dabs. A-K*{
spades. A-K><2 of diamcs'

and ace of hearts, at wh -

point this bd.*ame the p( ,

tion:

SOUTH
4AKQ
<7AK10
OAKQ7
AKQ

North
7
*:’43

The bidding:

West North East South
Pass Pass Pass 6NT

South
4K10
07

Opening lead — four of clubs.

That was actually thew Ji;
tion at this point. (On thew
diamond lead, West bs ^

unknowingly d^caiM boi

the ten d clubs and five >

hearts — b^ause somebo
they had gotten stuc

together.)

And so, when South now le

the king and then the ten i
,.

hearts. West found luinseU c

lead but unable to lead to 0)'"'

next trick. The laws of bridg

provide that under such cii ..

cumstances the lead passes t.>:

.

the next player in turn. As
result, dunui^’ had to lead th

-
seven oi spades at trU^ thii

teen and the esetraordinar

outcome was that Soul
scored 1,590 points fbr bkhttni .

and maldng six notrump.

Once upon a time, many
years ago. South was dealt the
34-point hand shown in the
diagram. He (^ned the bid-

ding witii six nobiimp. It's

hard to say how one should bid
hands of this magnitude; so
far, no one product a
magnum opus to cover the
subject.

lYue, South had only eleven
sure tricks and was
singlehandedly contracting
for twelve. But against
there is the argument that his
partner mi^t have held the
queen of hearts, jack of
diamonds or length.

Believe It orAbt/
' 8ASHPUL*

A MONKET at them
zoo IN EVWfSViLUt,

IN THE laeoiK/

1

. fooo FROM T
/iOi/rH OF'
H/PPOP

'
I

* ’

» Sr » *

lEAF-

SEA
horse -^3=
oP Aurlralia

^
LOOKS so MUCH
LIKE FLOATING
SEANEED THAT IT
CANNCn- BE DtS -
TIMSOISHED ffiOM
THE WEEDS AMONG
WHICH IT LIVES

Kins Uwisk^ LiTio-rrao^
MAS PRC3UPQP HSNr~“*

-MfSfsrme AtfAMs* LimNfW/ tU firs

II
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RIGGING INTERNATIONAL SAUDI ARABIA LTD. invites
employnnent applications for the following vacant posts
in the Eastern Province.

1. heavy TRUCK DRIVERS;
Applicants should have expoience in heavy
operations.

2. HEAVY DUTY MECHANICS:
Applicants ^ould have experience in <iiesgl pngman
and hydraulic equipment.

3. MODULAR TRAILER OPERATORS:
Applicants should have experience in operating and
servicing multiwheeled hydraulic trailers.

Qualified applicants with Transferable Residence Permits
are requested to send th^ C.V. to:

R. I.S.A.

PERSONNEL MANAGER,
P. O. BOX; 174, DHAHRAN AIRPORT,
DHAHRAN.
PHONE: (03) 894-1212.

Sahara
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

have an immediate opening in Jeddah for a

Financial Controller
Candidate must have Transferable Iqama. Previous acaxinting experience
in construction companv computer ai^lications. Ability to work

independentiy witii minimd supervision.

Excellent package offered plus ideal career opportunity.
Submit resume in person to:

Mr. Bild N^tahani or Mr. Mohamad Hikmat Suite 109, Sultan Center,

Medina Road, P. O. Box: 70(6 — Jeddah.
Phone: 653-2884. Tdex: 403039 SAHARA SJ.

FORRENT

CRANES,TRUCKS,
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

GAC-RYAN
Jeddah, Tel: 66S-9024, 667-0956 Riyadh, Tel; 4657783. *

Telex: 400275 WESMISJ. C

HlffAUymjR FURNITURE NEEDS..

RnrADH: ' SITTEEN STREET. .47fr0148/478-0eB98
4784687..WASHAM StRECT. 40342^

MEDINA: AL MANAKHATSTREET TEL: 822-1714/B234400
SULTAN STREET-TEL: 6244202. 824-0206w
8244210.8244214.

JEDDAH: PRINCE FAHAD STREET (SITTEEN STREET
TEL: 6S1-D471. *«.•

.QAStM: BURAIDAH-.A1BPORT ROAD: R
Le
Arabic For Beginners
Riyadh Language Institute

72 HOURS: 3 DAYS/WEBK; 7:30— 9:30 P.M. SR. 2300
ALL ABOVE CLASSES FOR 12 WEEKS
CLASSES BEGIN 19 SEPTEMBER 1981

TEL: 403-1684 P.O. BOX: 614 — RIYADH.

Consulting Group -Housing Project.

Structural Engineer/ Inspectors

REQUIRED
CURRICULUM VITAE TO: CHIEF SITE ENGINEER

P.O. BOX: 6875 RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA

^ Wanted
< Immediately
SNC, INC., an engineering consultant company working
for and on beh^ of The Electricity Corporation of

the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia in the Qaseem Electrification

Project located along the Burayd^-Unayzah Road
near Unayzah, K.SJI., is presently in immediate need of

ENGLISH-ARABIC TRANSLATOR
* Written applications should be addressed by mail to;

\ SNC, INC. P.O. Box: 188, Unayzah, KSA,
Application can be made in person at our

5^ Personnel Office in Qaseem along

>v \)jiC^ Buraydah-Unayzah Road.

SALES MANAGERS
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

As leading distributors of construction equipment we
require experioiced personnel as part of wr branch

expansion programme throughout the Kingdom,

Applicants must have at least ten years sales experience

in the field of construction equipment. Three of \^ich

mu^ have hsen at management level. Fluent, written

and spoken Arabic and English required and a

Transferable Icpnaa. Attractive alary and commission

scheme by negotiation.

Apply in M^itingffwng full deoils of expenence, current salary

ands^ary reouired with a contact wiepfiorte number to:

The Ganenl Manager, P.0.BPX 81, Jeddah.

Applicants must ba prepared to be based anywhere in the Kingdom.

JOB WANTED
G. SADEK BRITISH ELECTRONICS ENGINEER

5 years experience includes;

Electronics - Radar - Insiitoentation - Video - Aerospace.

GRAD I. EETE. MRTS, AMSMPTE, MSERT.

Phone: Jeddah: 6601649/6691439. 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
and 6 p.m. 11 p.m.

Use
water

carefully
Aiabnews

Change of
TelephoneNumbers

ROLACO
Trading & Contracting

ABDULAZIZ AL-ABDULLAH AL-SULAIMAN AND CO. LTD.

announce thechange oftheir telephone— nunbers in Jeddah
TheNewNumbers are as follows

Head Office

6518792-6518456
Cement 8e Steel Dhr. Catering

6518784 6517902
Centra! Lines

6518028-6518268- 6518264

'-in LCHDP^ cclliic.";c-n

SOLE AGENT

MAD ABDULLA

lESSA b SDNS

King ABDUL AZIZ St,

(
AL-THOMARE St.

)

TEL.; 4025692

RIYADH

forsale or rent
(1) FULLY FURNISHED OFFICE WITH TELEX/TELEPHONE,

AIRCONDITIONERS ETC. IN BEST COMMERCIAL AREA NEAR
FOOTBALL STADIUM, DAMMAM.

(2) FULLY FURNISHED, CENTRALLY AIRCONDITIONED VILLA
HAVING THREE BEDROOMS, ONE BATHROOM, DINING/DRAWING
ROOM, LARGE KITCHEN, T.V. LOUNGE AND SERVANT QUARTERS
WITH BATHROOM, LOCATED IN AN IDEAL AREA OF AL-KHOBAR,

BEHIND RIYADH TOWERS.

CONTACT: P.O. BOX: 6352, TEL: 832 8995 - DAMMAM.

ARABIAN BECHTEL CO,,LTD. .

Mvices Thai It's Fmploifga^FAlS/lL

JAMABDrSomliUationat,HMerofVasspaiyaWJl

Has9ItegaJ1}f ObtainedMs Vassport which CbnMi-

ned his EcH/Re'lntry' Visa andhMldisappeafed.

ABCL Requestsofanyom whokuowswheiieaboukpf
the individualtocahon TeLNo.^5352mr4o4l^dx
2081 iwh/ofifythe nearestpoUcesfatioa. ^

REQUIRED
TOWER CRANE

HOISTING HEIGHT MIN. 20 M
JIB LENGtH 25 - 30 M

CAPACITY APPROX. 1500 KG of 26M
Please contact;

BINLADIN LOSINGER LTD. - JEDDAH.
Telephone No. 6877469.

Telex No. 402647 BINLOS &I.

Announcement

I?.
BL

Wiemer & Trachte announce
that their employee M.
Heinz Wolkerstorfer

Austrian nationality holding

Passport No.M G087032
left the Kingdom for his.:

country with Exit-Re-entry :

Visa and has not reported

back for duty till now.

Anybody knowing his

whereabouts, pte»e contact

M/S WIEMER & TRACHTE,
Tel: 644-6109 - 644-6169 - Jeddah.

,Uu!JI
The Saudi ta^tment Bmking Corporatian

The Saudi Investment Banking Corporation

is interested in leasing approximately

20 unfurnished villas in Riyadh, either as

a separate compound or part of a
larger compound. These villas are for

officer level staff, and should have two or

three bedrooms, and access to a swimming
pool. Additional recreational facilities

would be desirable.

Please Contact : LES MITCHELL SJ.B.C.

Riyadh 477-8433,
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Solidarity to lead revolution
GDANSK. Poland , Sept. 6 (Agencies)—

The Solidarity free trade union declared
Sunday that a revolution was under way in

Poland and said it was determined to lead the

process and put the country back on its feet
In a major policy document by the leadership
read to the union's national congress. Solidar-

ity accused the authorities of incapacity and
of failing to solve the deep economic and
soda) crisis.

“We are convinced that a revolution is

developing in Poland and that Solidarity’ is its

driving force,” Andrzej Celinski. secretary of
the union's ruling national commission, said

in a summary of the report. “We have resol-

ved to take into our hands the responsibiliw
for the country’s renewal and for gening the

country out of crisis.” the report stated"

The report which dealt primarily with Sol-
idarity's first year, was read to the' 892 dele-

gates on the second day of the congress and
was followed by a debate that was expected to
provide key pointers to the union's future
policies. The report warned of the dangers

fiadng Solidarity but saidthe union wanted to
continue the tactic of peaceful dialogue.

The repon said there were still forces at
work in the country which &ught a return to
the system before the August 1980 labor
revolt that gave birth to Solidarity at the
Lenin Shipyards only a few kilometers &om>,
the congres center. “They are afraid of the
wave offreedom which is being carriedl^y our
movement,” the report stated.

It said these groups sought the annihilation

of Solidarity and did not refrain even from
the path of national betrayal — a veiled

reference to the implied threat that Poland's
Communist rulers could seek ^viet assis-

tance in buttressing their power'.

Celinski drew thunderous applause from
the delegates at the Olivia sports hall when he
referred to government charges that Solidar-
ity's activities were harmful to national inter-

ests and declared; “Solidarity does not need
to be taught patriotism.” Sunday's session of
the congress, described by its organizers as
the most democratic and representative

Polish prisoners escape
WARSAW. Sept. 6 (AFP) — A mass

prison escape Sunday brought renewed ten-

sion to the Bydgoszcz region of northeru
Poland. “Several dozen” prisoners escaped
Saturday night from a Bydgoszcz prison,

300 kms west of here, after a mutiny
erupted following the shooting ofan inmate
who was trying to escape. PAP news agency
reported.

The would-be escapee. Jacek Cieslinski,

was seriously wounded when a guard
opened fire as he tried to scale a prison wall,

the agency said. Prisoners— several dozen,
according to PAP, or as many as 200.
according to the local branch of Solidarity—.then mutinied and organized a break-
out.

A crowd of several hundred people

formed around the prison immediately ater
-the shooting and helped some prisoners

escape from the roofr by thTow*iDg them
blankets to lay over a barbed-wire covered

waD. Solidarity sources said. Labor officials

in Bydgoszcz managed to restore calm in

the early hours ofthe morning after meefing

with imnates still at the jail and offering to
!

support their demands for better prison
!

conations. A delegation from the Justice

Ministry also arrived at the prison in the

night to negotiate with inmates.

The mass escape sharpened tension in

Bydgoszcz region which has been on strike

alert for the past two days following a deci-

sion by the local prosecutor's office to drop
an investigation into the alleged beating up
of Solidarity militants by militiamen last

Mardi. Tension has been running hi^ in

Polish prisons since early May when
inmates mutinied at Wronki Jail, near Poz-

nan in western Poland, in support of
demands for prison reforms and better

food.

The protest movement later spread

throughout the counny, notably to Wolow.
southwest Poland, where 2,000 inmates went

on hunger strike in May, in Luban. jiear

Wroclaw, where 210 prisoners working in a
copper mine organized a sit-in and a hunger
strike at the bottom of their pit. and more
recently in Radom, 120 kih$7;''!«A-;.southof

here.

Voyager*s snaps said fabulous
PASADENA, Califorina. Sept. 6 (AFP)
— The Voyager! spacecraft began its trip to

the outer regions of the solar system Sunday,
after taking 300 photographs of Phoebe,

Saturn's mysterious outermost moon that

turns in the opposite direction of the ringed

planet's other 16 satellites.

Scientists said Voyager ’s cameras were

shut off as it was 2.1 million kms (1 .3 million

miles) away from Phoebe, at 0251 GMT
Saturday. The pictures taken of Phoehe

described “fabulous” by one spokesman at

the Jet Propulsion Laboratory here.

The Voyager! camera platform, which was
damaged last week while photographing

Saturn's moons, apparently was working

normally, scientists said. Phoebe, while

measures 160 kms in diameter, “looks like a

gjant piece of space junk.” said Ed Dunbar, a
deputy head of Voyager ! *s inflight opera-

tions, “actually, it looks somett^g like a
potato, it's longer than it is wide.”

important
notbe

SAUDI ARABIAN
MONEIARirAGENa

(SAMA)

IT HAS BEEN BROUGHT TO OUR ATTENTION THAT

SOME IRRESPONSIBLE ELEMENTS OF THE GENERAL

PUBLIC ARE DEFACING THE CURRENCY OF THE

KINGDOM WITH SLOGANS, PICTURES AND SCRIBBLINGS.

SUCH ACTS ARE A GROSS INSULT TO THE KINGDOM

AND THE NATIONAL CURRENCY.

THE GENERAL PUBLIC IS ADVISED TO HENCEFORTH

REFRAIN FROM SUCH IRRESPONSIBLE ACTS.

AS DEFACING CURRENCY NOTES OF THE KINGDOM

IS AN OFFENCE PUNISHABLE UNDER THE LAW.

IF ANY PERSON IS FOUND OR CAUGHT COMMITTING
SUCH OFFENCES, HE WILL BE SEVERELY DEALT

WITH AND PUNISHED.

meeting of its kind in the Soviet bloc, began
with a mass, underlining the deep Roman
Catholic roots of the union.

The report stressed the role played by the

church in reaching the August strike accords
which gave Solidarity the right to exist and in

numerous subsequent crises.

Hie report also paidbute to dissident move-
ments. like the worker self-defense commit-
tee. for their part in achieving the August
accords which it described as a great chvice
for Pol«.

Meanwhile, in Castel Gandolfo. Italy.

Pope John Paul Sunday compared the stnic-

gies of Solidari^* to the sacri^s made b}' his

countrymen in Poland during World War il.

Greeting two groups from Solidarity at his

summer p^ace south of Rome, the Pdpe said

in Polish: "We cannot forget the important
things that happened in Gdansk one year
ago.” refeTTuig to the union's pact with the
government last year. “Neither can we forget
the congress of Solidarity.” which opened
Saturday.

Defense plan
faces cut in

W. Germany
BONN, Sept. 6 (R) — West German

Defense Minister Hans Apel said Sunday the

armed forces would have to cut essential

plans under a 1 982 federal budget package

announced last week. Fuiance Mbister Hans
Matthoefer set next year's defense expendi-

ture at 43.8 billion marks (about SI 8 billion

)

Thursday.an increase of4.2 percenton 1981,

but almost certainly a decrease after infla-

tion.

West Germany drew criticism from the

United States for a draft budget agreed in

July which showed defense ending would

not meet a NATO goal of an annual increase

of three percent after inflation. Apel told a

television inurviewer that West Germany
would still be able to carry out a large moder-
nization program under the current budget

plans.

“But there will certainly be some desirable

things and even one or two essential things

which we will not be able to finance,” he said.

The defense minister said it would depend on
factors outside Bonn’s control. “Of course,

no one can tell what will happen to the dollar

or the price of fuel.” he said.

“Gaps will remain in research and in other

fields, but if savings have got to be made in

every area, not least because of the high

interest rate for which America is partly

responsible, we have to make savings as

well.” Apel said.

The West German army chief of staff

announced'late last month the armed forces

would have to restrict three of its four remain-
ing major exercises planned for this year, but

said the “Autumn Forge” NATO maneuvers
would not be cut. A Defense Ministry

spokesman said Sunday that West Germany's
participation in some of the current NATO
exercises had been slightly reduced. _

had spoken out against Egypt's turn to the

West for military and economic assistance,

denounced the peace treaty with Israel, and
“fomented anger and bitterness by alleging

state money used to upgrade the Suez Canal
should have been used for housing.

“This is not religion, this is obscenity, these

are lies, criminal use of religious power to

misguide people,” Sadat said, emotionally

raising his fist.“We shall not tolerate that any
more. The time has come for firm and deci-

sive action.”

The new measures spelled out by Sadat
Saturday night officialized the crackdown.

They stipulated:

(1) Annulment of the presidential decree

designating Pope Shenuda as Pope of Alex-

and&. A committee of five bishops .was to

take over his duties.

2) Prohibition of the use of reUgion or

plaws of worship for political or partisan

purposes.

3) Dissolution of 13 religious groups (11

Muslim, two Christian) said to have

endangered national unity and coexistence

between the two communities.

4) Seizure ofthe goods ofgroups which had
threatened nation^ unity.

5) Preventive detention of people sus-

pected of endangering national unity.

6) Withdrawal of printing licenses ofseven
publications (three Muslims, two Coptic and
two opposition newspapers).

7) Transfer of 67 journalists working for

state newspapers or radio and television for

“deforming public opinion.”

8) Transfer of university professors who
had exerdsed “a negative influence on the

young.”

9) Creation of a committee, chaired by
Vice-President Hosni Mubarak, to “fight

Eanaticisfn.'* i

10) Imprisonmeftt of anyone who founds,

finances or administers an illegal political

party, including “parties hiding behind a

religious facade.”

- — — 4AP photo)

CH.4NGIMj FASHION: Asia's steamy tropical weadier has spsolced a rd>elIion gainst

neckties, wfafebsomecountries now re^uxl asa vestige ofWestern imperialism. Thailand's

Prime Minister Prem lliisulanmida (left) and Plufippines President Ferdinand Marcos
(cento’) berth wear airyand tielcss traditioDal attire. Bat ties are stiU thende in Japan, and
Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki (right) is rarely seen in public informally clad.

French Socialists all-set

to draw nationalization plan
PARIS. SepL 6 (AFP)— France's Socialist

government, which came to power at the

beginning of the summer holiday period, has

only a few days left hi which to put the final

touches to its nationalization program if it is

to keep to its takeover timetable.

Ministers will hold their last meeting Wed-
nesday before the text is sent to the Council'

of State which has the task of ensuring that

government measures arc constitutional. The
cabinet is due to adopt the measures Sept, 23

before putting them before parliament.

But in the week that remains, ministers

must seRlc several outstanding points, par-

ticularly concerning credit.

In addition, they must rule on which small

banks will be left out of nationalization of the

banking sector. The criteria will probably be

deporits. but the level of exemption being

discussed is between $100 million to S600

million, according to reliable sources.

The government’s main paiblem is to

ensure that the nationalization of credit does

not benefit foreign banks, and ways are being

considered of preventing a flight of capital

toward these companies. The other central

problem concerns compensatkm. It appears

that shareholders will receive 1 .5-yeai bonds
paying interest ever)' six months, but the

method of evaluation has mit yet been
decided, .apparently.

While most aspects of the operation seem
to hu\'e been settled ivncerning the five m»in
groups to be nationalized, plans for the Das-
sault Acrospaa* firm and the Nfatra Electron-

ics and Engineering Giant, seem to be behind
schedule.

The first draft ^ill cover eight industral

^oups of the 11 on the list for nuikmaliza-
tion.

China forces birth control
PEKING. Sept. 6 (AFP) — Shock

teams with a mission to force women to

practice family planning are reportedly

touring southern China's Guangdong
province, still lagging behind the national

drive to curb growth of the country's one
billion population.

A Guangdong radio report said that at a

recent family planning conference, pro-

vincial governor Liu Tlanfu called for

methods successfully tried out in the dis-

trict of Huiyang, where femily planning

teams induced the population to sign col-

lective pacts promising to use birth con-
trol.

Guangdong province still has an annual
hiitbrate far above the national average of

10.8 per thousand last year and' provincial

capital Canton with fh'c million inhabit-

ants is still far behind mota other large

Chinese dtics.

Radio Canton said recently that the city-

had failed four years running to reach
state birth control targets, adding that

15.000 women were currently “pregnant
without permission” as their pregnancies
were not within the plan.

Hong Kong-based leftist publications

recently reported that systematic abortion
campaigns were being carried out among
pre^ant w-omen in south China. The offi-

cial Clunese press has also reported such
campaigns, as when all women who had
become pregnant without permission
from the local authorities in Hainan bland
were “persuaded** to have abortions in

May and June last year.

From page one

Sadat-

1 1 ) Organization of a referendum on the
measures, to be held Thursday.
Some of the measures were already

implemented during the wave of arrests of
the past w-eek.

He said the pope was still at the Wadi Nat-
nine Convent, in the western desert, where
be went U) protest against the arrest of two
bbhops and three priests Wednesday.

(In Tehran, the Iranian Foreign Minbtry
Sunday criticized the Egyptian government
for taking “recourse to massacre” against

insurgent Muslims.
(In a ruction to recent dbtuibances in

Egypt, circulated Sunday by the official Pars
news agency, the mhustry said what was hap-
pening in Egypt should be “a w'aming'* to
those who thought the Camp David talks

could be concluded in secret, whowere trying
to “collect signatures” for recognition of the
state of Israel, who “had designs on the Strait

of Hormuz" and who threatened Iran,

(Accusing the Egyptian regime of “trying
to make a Muslim uprbing look like a con-
frontation between Muslims and Copts.” the
Iranian statement expressed “the go\-crn-

ment’s solidarity with the heroic Egyptian
nation.'')

Begin—
the West Bank and the Gaza Strip.” Gniy Qu
nine percent favored an independent Palcsri- cials,
nian state. Most, 32 percent, favored Israeli expio
sovereignty and military control with civil

control in the. hands of the Palestinians. £ises
Another 29 percent felt Israel should retain their
sovereignty and military and civil control. 14
percent favored returning the area to Jor^n incre;

as a demilitarized zone. and r

Meanwhile, Begin flew into Washington force
Sunday for talks with President Reagan dur- .
inga lO-day visit.“Weshall$peakwithopen marie
beans, as friends to friends and allies to from
allies,” Begin told reporters while leaving at

Tel Aviv Airport. Begin b accompanied by for A
Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir, Interior ing tl

Minister Yosef Burg and Defense Minbter Fora
Ariel Sharon, and his family.

Beginbexpeaedtobrlngupfordbcussion talkii
the sale of U.$. planes to Saudi Arabia, the Pm u
Palestinian bsue and the U.S, role in talks of will c
Palestinian autonomy.

TJke New Yoik Tfeiei in the meantime
reported Sunday that the United States and
Israel plan to explore a possible strengthen- Thi
tng of strategic ties, including the holding of. 16 th
U.S. military exercises in Israel and the shar- office
ing of spy satellite data. The paper quoted throu
Secretary of State Alexander Haig as saying MPs I

an enhancement of the “strategic relation- repot
ship” would be a topic for discussion in this close
week's summit between Reagan and Begin. t

Quoting other American and Israeli offi-

cials, The Tones said both sides had agreed to
explore several military measures, including:— Regularly scheduleid joint military exer-
cises or the use of Israel by U.S. foixvs for
their own maneuvers.— Logistics cooperation, involving
increased use of Israeli facilities for repair
and maintenance of American naval and air
forces.

-- increased sharing of intelligence Infor-
mation. with posable Isnteli pickup of data
from U.S. reconnaissance satellites.— The use of Israel as “a forward facilit>'

for American forces in an emergency requir-
ing the dbpatch of the Rapid De|Aoymcnt
Force.”

The paper quoted Haig assaying: 'Tm not
talking about a treaty or an agreomenT. but
rm talking about practical cooperation which
will contribute to regional sccurit}*.”

Ambassador
The inddent, if confirmed, would bring to

16 the number of Thai MP to have died in
office since the April 1979 |^nct^ elections,
through illness, murder or aeddents. The
MPs had been on an inspection trip to check
reports of illegal log^g in the Fhng area,
close to where Thailand meets Burma and
Laas.

IRAcoiivid
off fasting
BELF.XST. Sept. 6 (AP) The family

hunger striker Laurence McKeuwn caUed hi

dix'tiirs Suiidav to save hb fife inunediitafy.

after he itAo a corim on the TOfbiily.

of his last, Britam’s Northern Ireland OSes
announced.
He is the scvtind frbh Repubfican

striker m three \la>3 to be renuivcd

pn»tcsi by hb family . He b the Tthh hui^
striker to suip lasting since the pttrteu hegui
March I at the Mare Pnson near here._Oa

Friday the wife and bortber of -jailed IRA'

gucrrillii M.i(ihcu’ Devlin authorized dbetuin

to attempt to save hb life. . .

A NortheiiiTTcbnd(>frieeftpi»kc5&unsMilf*i

the condition of McKciiwn, 24, ^tcrioniw^
suddenly Saturday, and bis family, was caltnl

to his Ivdside, The spi'kesman said thatwl^
McKewon slipped into uiKomciuieness

day. his mtrthi'r, w ho was ut the wiag

'

ol
*
the top-security prbun, immediatdy

signed ilocuments authorizing emergency

medical tn-atment.

McKeimn was then transferred to BR ouu
side hospital, the spi>kesman said. McKcnwn,
a b:ichcli>r Randaktown, Country^

Antrim. Ls seKiug a life .sentence pronbunc^
in 1 977 uiier hbcoitvictkHi b>' a m>*jury enntt

on chargL^s including the attempted munferol

a police officer.

The death last campaign ftv changes b
prisim conditions by Ri^blicamwasuiscck
an end M British rule in Nonherrr Irckt^

Ten Republican guerrillas have riarved' ic

death m the campaiim- The Bntbh govem*

ment N.nys it b prepared to make Murie cirti*

cessions %\a prisi>n reform once the bungei

strike b uwr.
It has'Tvjccted the guviriUaxVdcnuiiKbfei

freedom of awaviatkm, segregation fron

Pnitesiant prisoners h^al lo Britain and Un
right to reluse prbnn work. lt>ay&|^aBiiat

tifesc demaiMk wou. i amount to^^puUt
ical status to men il secs^ erimnuiU-

.AspctkesmansuidthatitKdepanurnfron .

the fast wxiuld be a ” major pome” in the day>
‘

discussions, but he assured that the hui^
strike wouldecmxintm.”hbiK>fti]eflrsttliae -j

it has happened and obvkiuriy wc respect the

views of the hunger strikeri and theit

families.” said the spokesman,who asked net

to be identified.

On Saturday, spokesman Richard .

McAulcy of the outlawed IRA^s political

arm. Sinn Fein, said the decision by DevUn’S

family was “understandable. .All of the

families are under the circumstinoes. under

tremendous emotional strain." -

.

la Armagh, meanwhile, a Reiman Cathoic

poUceman— there are very few in the'i:^.
'

vtnee—was shot and criticallywounded asbn
'

left Sunday church services. Police said .the.

off-duty constable had attended mass

was getting into hb car -WTheirtwo youtirt''

approached and opened fire. •
. .

Mountain floods

kill 764 Chinese -

HONG KONG, Sept. 6 (AFP)— Another

delt^c has hit China with Qa-A mountab
floods inundating vast areas in Shaanxi pm*
Vince, killing 764 persons and in all affecting

1.260,000. A total of 200,000 people: hiw
been rendered homeless, -Radk> Pekiag

reported Sunday.
i . 'a

Flood waters hit 33 cities and counties in •‘V

the pnivince. submerged vast areas oferop’

.

land, caused 322,000 houses to collapse, sod

damaged railroads, highways and power

lines, leaving 5,000 pcople.injurcd and 8000
livestock dead, the radio -said. For .

over 20

days since Aug. 14, successive hwiy 'rtb*
’

tri^red the mountain. florid swelling^
Han, Jialing and Wei Rivers to record high -

Ivveb. according to the broadcast.
Party and government officials of the

vinec and the Lanzhou units of tbe .People’*

Liberation Army .have been rushed for rescue.

:

operations, providing food, clothifii, ^
medicine.^, tents as wvll as medical teams m.

the strideen areas. Three railroad lines—
b3o-chcAg,bao-tianandyaiig-an—werecut,.
many highways were damag^. and two tif

.;

three high-voltage power irahsm!ssn>n l

were severed.
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